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Notes to the consolidated  
financial statements
for the year ended 31 March

1. ACCouNtiNg poliCies
Deneb Investments Limited (“the company”) is a company domiciled in South Africa. The consolidated financial statements of the 
company for the year ended 31 March 2019 and comparative figures for the year ended 31 March 2018 comprise the company 
and its subsidiaries (together referred to as the Group). The company’s registered office is on the 5th floor, Deneb House, 368 Main 
Road, Observatory, 7925, Cape town.

1.1 Statement of compliance

The consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) 
and International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee (“IFRIC”) and the sAICA Financial Reporting Guides as issued by 
the Accounting Practices Committee and Financial Reporting Pronouncements as issued by the Financial Reporting standards 
Council, the Jse Listings Requirements and the requirements of the south African Companies Act.

Basis of preparation
The consolidated financial statements are presented in South African Rand, which is the company’s functional currency and 
presentation currency, rounded to the nearest thousand.

they have been prepared on the going concern and historical cost bases under IFRs, adjusted for those assets and liabilities 
measured at fair value, where applicable.

The Group has consistently applied the accounting policies set out here to all periods presented in these consolidated financial 
statements.

The Group has adopted all new accounting standards that became effective in the current reporting period. The following standard 
had a material impact on the Group:

• IFRs 9 Financial Instruments (“IFRs 9”).

Refer to note 1.2 for details on the change in accounting policies.

Predecessor accounting
The internal reorganisation of the Group in 2014 represented a common control transaction as Hosken Consolidated Investment 
Limited (“HCI”) is the ultimate controlling entity before and after the transaction. Common control transactions fall outside the scope 
of IFRS 3 and IFRIC 17, and are not specifically addressed in IFRS.

Acquisitions by the Group of entities which are under common control are accounted for using predecessor accounting. the assets 
and liabilities of the acquired entity are recognised at the predecessor values; therefore no restatement of the acquiree’s assets and 
liabilities to fair value are required. The difference between the consideration transferred and the carrying value of the net assets 
is recorded in equity in a common control reserve; as a result no goodwill is recognised on acquisition. The consolidated financial 
statements incorporate the acquired entity’s results from the first day of the month in which the transaction took place. Consequently, 
the consolidated financial statements do not reflect the results of the acquired entity for the period before the transaction occurred. 
the corresponding amounts for the prior period are also not restated.

Judgements and estimates
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires management to make judgements, estimates and assumptions 
that affect the application of policies and reported amounts of assets and liabilities, income and expenses. The estimates and 
associated assumptions are based on historical experience and various other factors that are believed to be reasonable under the 
circumstances, the results of which form the basis of making judgements about carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not 
readily apparent from other sources. Actual results may differ from these estimates.

the assumptions and estimates are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised in the period in 
which the estimate is revised if the revision affects only that period, or in the period of the revision and future periods if the revision 
affects both current and future periods. The areas involving information about significant areas of estimation, uncertainty and critical 
judgements are given in note 2, use of judgements and estimates.
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Basis of consolidation
Subsidiaries
Subsidiaries are entities controlled by the Group. The financial statements of subsidiaries are included in the consolidated financial 
statements from the date that control commences until the date that control ceases.

the Group controls an entity when it is exposed to, or has rights to, variable returns from its involvement with the entity and has the 
ability to affect those returns through its power over the entity.

the accounting policies of subsidiaries have been changed when necessary to align them with the policies adopted by the Group. 
Losses applicable to the non-controlling interests in a subsidiary are allocated to the non-controlling interests even if doing so causes 
the non-controlling interests to have a deficit. 

Business combinations
business combinations are accounted for using the acquisition method as at the acquisition date – i.e. when control is transferred 
to the Group.

the consideration transferred does not include amounts related to the settlement of pre-existing relationships. such amounts are 
generally recognised in profit or loss.

transaction costs, other than those associated with the issue of debt or equity securities, that the Group incurs in connection with 
a business combination are expensed as incurred.

Any contingent consideration payable is recognised at fair value at the acquisition date. If the contingent consideration is classified 
as equity, it is not remeasured and settlement is accounted for within equity. Otherwise, subsequent changes to the fair value of the 
contingent consideration are recognised in profit or loss.

If share-based payment awards (replacement awards) are required to be exchanged for awards held by the acquiree’s employees 
(acquiree’s awards) and relate to past services, then all or a portion of the amount of the acquirer’s replacement awards is included 
in measuring the consideration transferred in the business combination. this determination is based on the market-based value of 
the replacement awards compared with the market-based value of the acquiree’s awards and the extent to which the replacement 
awards relate to past and/or future services.

Goodwill and bargain purchase
Goodwill that arises on the acquisition of subsidiaries is presented with intangible assets. Goodwill is subsequently measured at 
cost less accumulated impairment losses.

When the excess is negative, a bargain gain is recognised immediately in profit or loss.

Loss of control
upon the loss of control over a subsidiary, the Group derecognises the assets and liabilities of the subsidiary, any non-controlling 
interests and the other components of equity related to the subsidiary.

Any surplus or deficit arising on the loss of control is recognised in profit or loss. If the Group retains any interest in the previous 
subsidiary, then such interest is measured at fair value at the date that control is lost. subsequently it is accounted for as an equity-
accounted investee or as a financial asset at fair value through other comprehensive income depending on the level of influence 
retained.

Transactions eliminated on consolidation
Intra-group balances and transactions and any unrealised income and expenses arising from intra-group transactions, are eliminated 
in preparing the consolidated financial statements.

Accounting for acquisitions of non-controlling interests
the Group applies IFRs 10 Consolidated Financial statements in accounting for acquisitions of non-controlling interests.

Acquisitions of non-controlling interests are accounted for as transactions with owners in their capacity as owners and therefore no 
goodwill is recognised as a result of such transactions. the adjustments to non-controlling interests are based on a proportionate 
amount of the net assets of the subsidiary.
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Notes to the consolidated  
financial statements (continued)

for the year ended 31 March

1. ACCouNtiNg poliCies (continued)
Property, plant and equipment
Recognition and measurement
Owner-occupied buildings are initially recognised at cost and are subsequently revalued to approximate fair value. When an item 
of property, plant and equipment is revalued, any accumulated depreciation at the date of the revaluation is eliminated against the 
gross carrying amount of the asset and the net amount restated to the revalued amount of the asset.

Other items of property, plant and equipment are measured at historical cost less accumulated depreciation and accumulated 
impairment losses. the cost of replacing part of an item of property, plant and equipment is recognised in the carrying amount 
of the item if it is probable that the future economic benefit embodied within the part will flow to the Group and its cost can be 
measured reliably.

Where an item of property, plant and equipment comprises major components with different useful lives, the components are 
accounted for as separate items of property, plant and equipment.

Depreciation
Land is not depreciated while buildings are depreciated on a straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives. the split between 
land and buildings is determined by external, independent property valuers. Depreciation is provided on a straight-line basis over 
the estimated useful lives of the assets. estimates of useful lives, residual values and methods of depreciation are reviewed annually. 
Any changes are accounted for prospectively as a change in accounting estimate. If the expected residual value of an asset is equal 
to or greater than its carrying value, depreciation on that asset is ceased. Depreciation is resumed when the expected residual value 
falls below the asset’s carrying value.

the gain or loss on disposal of an item of property, plant and equipment is determined by comparing the proceeds from disposal 
with the carrying amount of the property, plant and equipment, and is recognised net within other income/other expenses in profit 
or loss. When revalued assets are sold, any related amount included in the revaluation reserve is transferred to retained earnings.

Reclassification to investment property
When the use of a property changes from owner-occupied to investment property, the property is remeasured to fair value and 
reclassified as investment property. Property that is being constructed for future use as investment property is accounted for at 
fair value. Any gain arising on remeasurement is recognised in profit or loss to the extent the gain reverses a previous impairment 
loss on the specific property, with any remaining gain recognised in other comprehensive income and presented in the revaluation 
reserve in equity. Any loss is recognised in other comprehensive income and presented in the revaluation reserve in equity to the 
extent that an amount had previously been included in the revaluation reserve relating to the specific property, with any remaining 
loss recognised immediately in profit or loss.

Investment property
Investment property is property held either to earn rental income or for capital appreciation or for both, but not for resale in the 
ordinary course of business, use in the production or supply of goods or services or for administrative purposes. Investment property 
is measured at fair value with any change therein recognised in profit or loss.

When the use of a property changes such that it is reclassified as property, plant and equipment, its fair value at the date of 
reclassification becomes its cost for subsequent accounting. Property interests held under operating leases are not treated as 
investment properties.

Costs include expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisition of the investment property. the cost of self-constructed 
investment property includes the cost of materials and direct labour, any other costs directly attributable to bringing the investment 
property to a working condition for their intended use and capitalised borrowing costs.

Any gain or loss on the disposal of an investment property (calculated as the difference between the net proceeds from disposal 
and the carrying amount of the item) is recognised in profit or loss. When an investment property that was previously classified as 
property, plant and equipment is sold, any related amount included in the revaluation reserve is transferred to retained earnings.

Properties classified as having a dual purpose, whereby part of the property is used for own-use activities and part is used as an 
investment property, are split between investment property and property, plant and equipment if the investment portion can be sold 
or leased out separately under a finance lease. If a portion cannot be sold or leased out separately under a finance lease, then the 
entire property is classified as investment property only if the property held for own use is significant. As an internal guide, where 
more than 25% of a property is internally tenanted, the property is classified as land and building.
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Discontinuing operations
A discontinuing operation is a component of the Group’s business that represents a separate major line of business or geographical 
area of operation that has been disposed of or is held for sale, or is a subsidiary acquired exclusively with a view to resale. 
Classification as a discontinuing operation occurs upon disposal or when the operation meets the criteria to be classified as held 
for sale, if earlier. When an operation is classified as a discontinuing operation, the comparative statement of comprehensive income 
is re-presented as if the operation had been discontinued from the start of the comparative period.

Non-current assets held for sale
Non-current assets (or disposal groups comprising assets and liabilities) that are expected to be recovered primarily through sale 
rather than through continuing use are classified as held for sale. Immediately before classification as held for sale, the assets (or 
components of a disposal group) are remeasured in accordance with the Group’s accounting policies. thereafter, generally the 
assets (or disposal group) are measured at the lower of their carrying amount and fair value less cost to sell. Any impairment loss 
on a disposal group is first allocated to goodwill, and then to remaining assets and liabilities on a pro rata basis, except that no loss 
is allocated to inventories, financial assets, deferred tax assets and employee benefit assets, which continue to be measured in 
accordance with the Group’s accounting policies. Impairment losses on initial classification as held for sale and subsequent gains 
or losses on remeasurement are recognised in profit or loss. Gains are not recognised in excess of any cumulative impairment 
loss. Once classified as held for sale, intangible assets and property, plant and equipment are no longer amortised or depreciated.

Impairment
Financial assets
The Group recognises an allowance for expected credit losses (“ECLs”) for all debt instruments not held at fair value through profit 
or loss. ECLs are based on the difference between the contractual cash flows due in accordance with the contract and all the cash 
flows that the Group expects to receive, discounted at an approximation of the effective interest rate.

The Group applies a simplified approach for measuring impairment on trade receivables at an amount equal to lifetime ECLs. To 
measure lifetime ECLs, trade receivables are assessed on an individual basis. The ECL rates are based on payment profiles of 
clients over a period of 36 to 72 months and the corresponding historical credit losses experienced within this period. the historical 
losses are adjusted to reflect current and forward-looking information on macroeconomic factors affecting the ability of customers 
to settle the receivables. eCLs are only recognised to the extent that the underlying receivables are not insured.

the Group applies a general approach for measuring impairment on other receivables, at an amount equal to expected credit losses, 
taking into account past experience and future macroeconomic factors.

The Group considers a financial asset in default when payment terms are exceeded. However, in certain cases, the Group may 
also consider a financial asset to be in default when internal or external information indicates that the Group is unlikely to receive 
outstanding contractual amounts in full. A financial asset is written off when there is no reasonable expectation of recovering the 
contractual cash flows.

Refer to note 1.2 for details on the change in accounting policies.

Non-financial assets
The carrying amounts of the Group’s non-financial assets except for investment property, inventories and deferred tax assets, are 
reviewed at each reporting date to determine whether there is any indication of impairment. If any such indication exists, then the 
asset’s recoverable amount is estimated. Goodwill and indefinite-lived intangible assets are tested annually for impairment. An 
impairment loss is recognised if the carrying amount of an asset or cash-generating unit (“CGu”) exceeds its recoverable amount.

the recoverable amount of an asset or CGu is the greater of its value-in-use and its fair value less costs to sell. In assessing value-
in-use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market 
assessments of the time value of money and the risks specific to the asset or CGU. For the purpose of impairment testing, assets are 
grouped together into the smallest group of assets that generates cash inflows from continuing use that are largely independent of 
the cash inflows of other assets or CGUs. Subject to an operating segment ceiling test, CGUs to which goodwill has been allocated 
are aggregated so that the level at which impairment testing is performed reflects the lowest level at which goodwill is monitored 
for internal reporting purposes. Goodwill acquired in a business combination is allocated to groups of CGus that are expected to 
benefit from the synergies of the combination.

Impairment losses are recognised in profit or loss. Impairment losses recognised in respect of CGUs are allocated first to reduce 
the carrying amount of any goodwill allocated to the CGu (group of CGus), and then to reduce the carrying amounts of the other 
assets in the CGu (group of CGus) on a pro rata basis.

An impairment loss in respect of goodwill is not reversed. For other assets, an impairment loss is reversed only to the extent that the 
asset’s carrying amount does not exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined, net of depreciation or amortisation, 
if no impairment loss had been recognised.
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Notes to the consolidated  
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1. ACCouNtiNg poliCies (continued)
Finance income and expenses
Finance income comprises interest income on funds invested (including financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive 
income), gains on the disposal of financial assets, and changes in the fair value of financial assets at fair value through profit or loss 
that are recognised in profit or loss.

Interest income is recognised as it accrues in profit or loss, using the effective interest method.

Finance expenses comprise interest expense on borrowings, unwinding of the discount on provisions, dividends on preference 
shares classified as liabilities, changes in the fair value of financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, and impairment losses 
recognised on financial assets that are recognised in profit or loss. All borrowing costs not capitalised in terms of IAS 23 are 
recognised in profit or loss using the effective interest method.

Income tax
Income tax comprises current and deferred tax. Income tax expense is recognised in profit or loss except to the extent that it 
relates to items recognised directly in equity or in other comprehensive income, in which case it is recognised in equity or other 
comprehensive income.

Current tax is the expected tax payable on the taxable income for the year, using tax rates enacted or substantively enacted at the 
reporting date, and any adjustment to tax payable in respect of previous years.

Deferred tax is recognised in respect of temporary differences between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for financial 
reporting purposes and the amounts used for taxation purposes. Deferred tax is not recognised for the following temporary 
differences: the initial recognition of assets or liabilities in a transaction that is not a business combination and that affects neither 
accounting nor taxable profit or loss, and differences relating to investments in subsidiaries and jointly controlled entities to the extent 
that it is probable that they will not reverse in the foreseeable future and the Group is in control of the entity. In addition, deferred 
tax is not recognised for taxable temporary differences arising on the initial recognition of goodwill. Deferred tax is measured at the 
tax rates that are expected to be applied to temporary differences when they reverse, based on the laws that have been enacted 
or substantively enacted by the reporting date. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are off-set if there is a legally enforceable right to 
off-set current tax liabilities and assets, and they relate to income taxes levied by the same tax authority on the same taxable entity, 
or on different tax entities, but they intend to settle current tax liabilities and assets on a net basis or their tax assets and liabilities 
will be realised simultaneously.

A deferred tax asset is recognised for unused tax losses, tax credits and deductible temporary differences, to the extent that it is 
probable that future taxable profits will be available against which they can be utilised. Deferred tax assets are reviewed at each 
reporting date and are reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that the related tax benefit will be realised. Dividends 
withholding tax is a tax on shareholders receiving dividends and is applicable to all dividends declared on or after 1 April 2013. the 
company withholds dividends tax on behalf of its shareholders at a rate of 20% on dividends declared. Amounts withheld are not 
recognised as part of the company’s tax charge but rather as part of the dividend paid recognised directly in equity.

Where withholding tax is withheld on dividends received, the dividend is recognised at the gross amount with the related withholdings 
tax recognised as part of tax expense unless it is otherwise reimbursable, in which case it is recognised as an asset.

Inventory
Raw materials and consumables, work-in-progress and finished goods are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value. 
Net realisable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary course of business, less the estimated costs of completion and 
selling expenses. Cost is determined on the first-in, first-out principle and includes direct material costs together with appropriate 
allocations of labour and overheads based on normal operating capacity.

Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the Group has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of past events, for which it is 
probable that an outflow of economic benefits will occur, and where a reliable estimate can be made of the amount of the obligation. 
Where the effect of discounting is material, provisions are determined by discounting the expected future cost. The discount rate 
used is a pre-tax rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and, where appropriate, the risks specific 
to the liability. Provisions are reviewed at each reporting date and adjusted to reflect the current or best estimate.

Financial instruments
The Group adopted IFRS 9 for the first time during the period under review using the modified retrospective approach. Prior period 
disclosures have not been restated. The accounting policies relating to financial instruments below have been disclosed based on 
the requirements of IFRs 9. Where applicable, prior period accounting policies under IAs 39 Financial Instruments Recognition and 
Measurement have been included.
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Initial recognition and measurement
The classification of the Group’s financial instruments at initial recognition depends on the financial instrument’s contractual cash 
flow characteristics and the Group’s model for managing them. The Group manages most its financial assets in order to generate 
cash flows, by determining whether cash flows will result from collecting cash flows and whether the contractual cash flows are 
solely payments of principal amounts and interest. The Group classifies its financial instruments into the following categories: 
financial assets at amortised cost, financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, financial instruments at fair value through other 
comprehensive income, financial liabilities at amortised cost and financial liabilities at fair value through profit and loss.

Financial instruments are initially recognised at fair value. For those instruments not measured at fair value through profit or loss, 
directly attributable transaction costs are included on initial measurement. Subsequent to initial recognition financial instruments 
are measured as described below.

Subsequent measurement
Financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive income (previously categorised as available-for-sale financial asset)
Investments
Listed investments classified as financial assets at fair value through comprehensive income are carried at fair value, which is 
calculated by reference to stock exchange quoted selling prices at the close of business at the reporting date. unlisted investments 
are shown at fair value, unless their fair value cannot be reliably determined, in which case they are shown at cost less accumulated 
impairment losses. Gains and losses are recognised in other comprehensive income in another reserve except for impairment losses, 
which are expensed in profit or loss.

Financial assets at amortised cost (previously categorised as loans and receivables)
The Group measures financial assets at amortised cost if both the following conditions are met:

• the financial asset is held with the objective to hold the financial asset in order to collect contractual cash flows; and

• the contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely payments of principal and 
interest on the principal amount outstanding.

Financial assets at amortised cost are subsequently measured using the effective interest rate (“EIR”) method and are subject to 
impairment. Gains and losses are recognised in profit or loss when the asset is derecognised, modified or impaired.

The Group’s financial assets at amortised cost include trade and other receivables, cash and cash equivalents and long-term 
receivables.

Trade, long-term and other receivables
Trade and other receivables originated by the Group are stated at amortised cost less impairment losses using the effective interest 
method.

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash balances and call deposits and are measured at amortised cost. bank overdrafts that 
are payable on-demand and form an integral part of the Group’s cash management are included as a component of cash and cash 
equivalents for the statement of cash flows. Cash and cash equivalents are measured at amortised costs.

Financial liabilities at amortised cost
Financial liabilities at amortised cost mainly comprise of borrowings and trade and other payables.

Financial liabilities, trade and other payables

Non-derivative financial liabilities are recognised at amortised cost using the effective interest method, comprising original debt 
less principal payments and amortisations.

Financial instruments at fair value through profit or loss
Financial instruments are classified at fair value through profit or loss if they are held for trading.

The Group’s financial assets and liabilities at fair value through profit or loss comprise derivative assets and liabilities shown on the 
statement of financial position as part of trade and other receivables and trade and other payables respectively.

Derivative instruments
Derivative instruments are measured at fair value. Changes in the fair value are recognised in profit or loss.
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1. ACCouNtiNg poliCies (continued)
Offset
In the instance that the Group has a current legal right to apply an amount due from a third-party against the amount due to a 
creditor, provided that there is an agreement among the two parties that clearly establishes the contractual right to set-off, and the 
Group intends either to settle on a net basis, or to realise the asset and settle the liability simultaneously, the related amounts are 
offset and the net amounts reported in the statement of financial position.

Derecognition
The Group derecognises a financial asset when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the asset expire, or it transfers the rights 
to receive the contractual cash flows in a transaction in which substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of the financial 
asset are transferred. Any interest in such transferred financial assets that is created or retained by the Group is recognised as a 
separate asset or liability.

The Group derecognises a financial liability when its contractual obligations are discharged or cancelled, or expire.

Revenue
Sale of goods
Revenue from the sale of goods in the course of ordinary activities is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or 
receivable, net of returns, trade discounts and volume rebates. Revenue is recognised when a group entity sells a product to the 
customer. Payment of the transaction price is due immediately when the customer purchases the products.

Revenue is generally recognised at a point in time, however, where control is transferred over a period of time, revenue is recognised 
when associated costs can be estimated reliably.

some products are sold with volume rebates and trade discounts. Revenue from these sales are recognised based on the price 
specified in the contract, net of the estimated rebates and discounts to the extent that it is highly probable. It is not the Group’s 
policy to sell products to the end-customer with a right of return.

the Group does not expect to have any contracts where the period between the transfer of the promised goods or services to the 
customer and payment by the customer exceeds one year. As a consequence, the Group does not adjust any of the transaction 
prices for the time value of money.

Services rendered
Revenue from services rendered in the course of ordinary activities is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or 
receivable and recognised in the amount to which the Group has a right to invoice. Customers are invoiced on a monthly basis and 
payment is due when invoiced.

Lease income
Revenue from finance leases are recognised using the effective yield method. Revenues from operating leases are recognised on 
a straight-line basis over the lease term.

Dividend income
Dividend income from investments is recognised when the right to receive payment is established.

Earnings per share
basic earnings per share are based on earnings attributable to shareholders and are calculated on the weighted average number 
of shares in issue during the financial year. Headline earnings per share are based on profit attributable to shareholders, excluding 
any non-trading capital items and the tax effect thereon, and are calculated as above. Diluted earnings per share are determined by 
adjusting the profit or loss attributable to ordinary shareholders and the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding 
for the effects of all dilutive potential ordinary shares.

these potentially dilutive shares relate to the options issued in terms of the share incentive scheme.

Foreign currency transactions
transactions in foreign currencies are translated at the foreign exchange rate ruling at the transaction date. Monetary assets and 
liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated into south African Rand at rates of exchange ruling at the reporting date. 
Translation gains and losses, whether realised or unrealised, are taken to profit or loss.

The foreign currency gain or loss on monetary items is the difference between amortised cost in the functional currency at the 
beginning of the year, adjusted for effective interest rate and payments during the year, and amortised cost in foreign currency 
translated at the exchange rate at the end of the year.
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Refer to note 1.2 for the impact of IFRIC 22 on receipt or payment of advance consideration.

Leases
Finance leases
The Group as lessee
Leases that transfer substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership of the underlying asset to the Group are classified as 
finance leases.

Assets acquired in terms of finance leases are capitalised at the lower of fair value and the present value of the minimum lease 
payments at inception of the lease, and depreciated over the estimated useful life of the asset. the capital element of future 
obligations under the leases is included as a liability in the balance sheet. Lease payments are allocated using the effective interest 
rate method to determine the lease finance cost, which is charged against income over the lease period, and the capital repayment, 
which reduces the liability to the lessor.

The Group as lessor
Amounts due from lessees under finance leases are recorded as receivables at the amount of the Group’s net investment in the 
leases. Finance lease income is allocated to accounting periods so as to reflect a constant periodic rate of return on the Group’s 
net investment outstanding in respect of the leases.

The Group enters into finance leasing arrangements for its copiers, faxes and point-of-sale equipment. All leases are denominated 
in south African Rands. the average term of finance leases entered into is four to five years.

Operating leases
The Group as lessee
Leases where the lessor retains the risks and rewards of ownership of the underlying asset are classified as operating leases. 
Payments made under operating leases are recognised in profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the period of the lease. The 
leased assets are not recognised in the Group’s balance sheet.

Employee benefits
Defined contribution plans
Obligations for contributions to defined contribution plans are expensed as the related service is provided. Prepaid contributions 
are recognised as an asset to the extent that a cash refund or a reduction in future payments is available.

Defined benefits medical aid plan
Where the Group has an obligation to provide post-retirement medical aid benefits to employees, the Group recognises the costs 
of these benefits in the year in which the employees render the service.

Actuarial gains or losses in respect of the defined benefit medical plan are recognised directly in other comprehensive income in 
the year in which they arise.

Other long-term employee benefits
The Group’s net obligation in respect of long-term employee benefits other than pension plans is the amount of future benefit that 
employees have earned in return for their service in the current and prior periods. The benefit is discounted to determine its present 
value, and the fair value of any related assets is deducted. the discount rate is the yield at the reporting date on government bonds 
that have maturity dates approximating the terms of the Group’s obligations and that are denominated in the currency in which 
the benefits are expected to be paid. The calculation is performed using the projected unit credit method. Any actuarial gains and 
losses are recognised in profit or loss in the period in which they arise.

Termination benefits
Termination benefits are expensed at the earlier of when the Group can no longer withdraw the offer of those benefits and when 
the Group recognises costs for a restructuring. If benefits are not expected to be settled wholly within 12 months of the end of the 
reporting period, then they are discounted.

Short-term employee benefits
Short-term employee benefit obligations are measured on an undiscounted basis and are expensed as the related service is provided. 
A liability is recognised for the amount expected to be paid under short-term cash bonus or profit-sharing plans if the Group has a 
present legal or constructive obligation to pay this amount as a result of past service provided by the employee, and the obligation 
can be estimated reliably.

Retirement fund
The Group contributes to several defined contribution plans. Contributions to defined contribution funds are charged against profit 
or loss as incurred.
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1. ACCouNtiNg poliCies (continued)
Share-based payment transactions
the Deneb Investments Long term Incentive Plan was established on 10 October 2014 and adopted by the company and the 
employer companies on 13 October 2014. An initial tranche of first allocation Deneb options totalling 22 531 660 have been granted 
to selected participants.

the grant-date fair value of share-based payment awards granted to employees is recognised as an employee expense, with a 
corresponding increase in equity, over the period that the employees become unconditionally entitled to the awards. the amount 
recognised as an expense is adjusted to reflect the number of awards for which the related service and non-market performance 
conditions are expected to be met, such that the amount ultimately recognised as an expense is based on the number of awards 
that meet the related service and non-market performance conditions at the vesting date. For share-based payment awards with 
non-vesting conditions, the grant-date fair value of the share-based payment is measured to reflect such conditions and there is 
no true-up for differences between expected and actual outcomes.

the fair value of the employee share options is measured using an Actuarial binomial Model. Measurement inputs include the share 
price on the measurement date, the exercise price of the instrument, expected volatility (based on an evaluation of the company’s 
historic volatility, particularly over the historic period commensurate with the expected term), expected term of the instruments 
(based on historical experience and general option holder behaviour), expected dividends, and the risk-free interest rate (based 
on government bonds). service and non-market performance conditions attached to the transactions are not taken into account 
in determining fair value.

Tax deductions for the share-based payment transactions reflect the carrying amount of the share-based payment liability, which is 
measured at fair value under IFRs 2 (cash-settled arrangement) in the underlying participating subsidiaries.

Distributions to shareholders
Distributions are accounted for in the period in which the distributions are declared.

Segmental reporting
The Group follows segmental reporting with segment financial information being disclosed as it is being used internally by the entity’s 
chief operating decision-maker (“CODM”) in order to make key operating decisions, allocate resources and assess performance.

Inter-segment pricing is determined on an arm’s length basis.

the segment report has been presented in note 4.

Intangible assets
Intangible assets that are acquired by the Group and have finite useful lives are measured at cost less accumulated amortisation 
and accumulated impairment losses. Subsequent expenditure is capitalised only when it increases the future economic benefits 
embodied in the specific asset to which it relates. All other expenditure, including expenditure on internally generated goodwill and 
brands, is recognised in profit or loss as incurred. Intangible assets with indefinite useful lives are tested for impairment annually 
regardless of whether there is an impairment indicator.

The gain or loss arising from the derecognition of an intangible asset shall be determined as the difference between the net disposal 
proceeds, if any, and the carrying amount of the asset. It is recognised in profit or loss when the asset is derecognised.

Amortisation
Amortisation is recognised in profit or loss on a straight-line basis.

Amortisation methods, useful lives and residual values are reviewed at each reporting date and adjusted if appropriate.

Government grants
Government grants are recognised as other income when there is a reasonable assurance that the Group will comply with the 
relevant conditions attached to them and that the grant will be received.

Government grants relating to costs are deferred and recognised in profit or loss over the period necessary to match them with the 
cost that they are intended to compensate.

Government grants relating to the purchase of property, plant and equipment are included in non-current liabilities as deferred 
income and are credited to profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the expected lives of the related assets.

Borrowing costs
borrowing costs attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of a qualifying asset are capitalised.
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1.2 Changes in accounting policies

this note explains the impact of the adoption of IFRs 9 Financial Instruments, IFRs 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers 
and IFRIC 22 Foreign Currency Transactions and Advance Consideration on the Group’s financial statements. IFRS 9 was adopted 
without restating comparative information. The adjustments arising from the new impairment rules are therefore not reflected in the 
restated balance sheet as at 31 March 2018, but are recognised in the opening balance sheet on 1 April 2018.the new accounting 
policies are set out in note 1.1. IFRs 15 had no material impact on the Group’s prior and current year results and IFRC 22 has been 
applied prospectively in line with transitional requirements. 

• IFRS 9 Financial Instruments – Impact of adoption

the adoption of IFRs 9 had the following impact on the group:

– change from the incurred loss model under IAS 39 to the expected credit loss model to calculate impairments of financial 
instruments; and

– change in classification of the measurement categories for financial instruments.

the adoption of IFRs 9 from 1 April 2018 resulted in changes in accounting policies and adjustments to the amounts recognised 
in the financial statements. The new accounting policies are set out in note 1.1. In accordance with the transitional provisions in 
IFRS 9, comparative figures have not been restated.

More detail on the impact from the adoption of IFRs 9 is provided below.

Impairment of financial assets 
the Group has trade and other receivables that are subject to IFRs 9’s new expected credit loss model and was required to revise 
its impairment methodology under IFRs 9. the impact of the change in impairment methodology on the Group’s retained earnings 
and equity is disclosed in the table below.

The total impact on the Group’s retained earnings as at 1 April 2018 is as follows:
 2018 

 R000’s 
Closing retained earnings as at 31 March – IAS 39 (45 917)
Adjustment to retained earnings from adoption of IFRs 9 on 1 April 2018 (17 615)
Increase in provision for trade receivables (refer to note below) (24 466)
Increase in deferred tax assets relating to impairment provisions 6 851 

Opening retained earnings as at 1 April – IFRS 9 (63 532)

The Group applies the IFRS 9 simplified approach to measuring expected credit losses, which uses a lifetime expected loss allowance 
for all trade receivables, and the general approach for other receivables, which looks at past experience and macroeconomic factors. 
Refer to note 17 for amounts included within other receivables. the probability of default relating to these balances are low and 
consequently the implementation of IFRS 9 resulted in no material impact to the financial statements. To measure expected credit 
losses all trade receivables have been grouped based on shared credit characteristics and the days past due.

The expected loss rates are based on the payment profiles of clients over a period of time and the corresponding historical credit 
losses experienced within this period. The historical losses are adjusted to reflect current and forward-looking information on 
macroeconomic factors affecting the ability of customers to settle the receivables.

Refer to note 20 for further detail on the assumptions used.

The loss allowance for trade and other receivables as at 31 March 2018 reconciles to the opening loss allowance on 1 April 2018 
as follows:

trade 
and other

 receivables
 R000’s 

At 31 March 2018 – calculated under IAS 39 28 817 
Amounts restated through opening retained earnings 24 466 
Opening allowance as at 1 April 2018 – calculated under IFRS 9 53 283 
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1. ACCouNtiNg poliCies (continued)
the loss allowances decreased by R3 million to R50,3 million for trade and other receivables during the period ended 31 March 2019.

Trade and other receivables are written off when there is no reasonable expectation of recovery.

• IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers – Impact of adoption

the Group has adopted IFRs 15 from 1 April 2018, which resulted in additional disclosures required and changes in accounting 
policy. The Group applies the IFRS 15 simplified approach. In accordance with the transitional provisions in IFRS 15, comparative 
figures have not been restated and the impact of the adoption of IFRS 15 did not result in a material impact on the Group’s retained 
earnings. there has been no material impact to the amounts recognised on adoption and in the current year.

the new accounting policies are set out in note 1.1.

• IFRIC 22 Foreign Currency Transactions and Advance Consideration – Impact of adoption

IFRIC 22 is effective from 1 April 2018 and in line with this standard, where a transaction includes the receipt or payment of 
advance consideration, the spot rate to translate a non-monetary asset or liability is the earlier of the date of initial recognition of 
the non-monetary prepayment asset or the non-monetary deferred income liability and the date the asset, expense or income is 
recognised in the financial statements. The Group has applied this accounting prospectively.

2. use of judgeMeNts ANd estiMAtes
In preparing these consolidated financial statements, management has made judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect 
the application of the Group’s accounting policies and the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses. Actual 
results may differ from these estimates.

estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to estimates are recognised prospectively.

Judgements
Information about judgements made in applying accounting policies that have the most significant effects on the amounts recognised 
in the consolidated financial statements is included in the following notes:

• Note 1.1 – Accounting policies: basis of preparation
• Note 10 – Property, plant and equipment
• Note 12 – Intangible assets
• Note 11 – Investment property
• Note 20 – Financial instruments: IFRs 9 expected credit loss model

Assumptions and estimation uncertainties
Information about assumptions and estimation uncertainties that have a significant risk of resulting in a material adjustment in the 
year ended 31 March 2019 is included in the following notes:

• Note 5 – Impairment test; Key assumptions underlying recoverable amounts
• Note 7 – Recognition of deferred tax assets; Availability of future taxable profit against which carry-forward tax losses can  

be used
• Note 19 – Measurement of defined benefit obligation; Key actuarial assumptions

Measurement of fair values
A number of the Group’s accounting policies and disclosures require the measurement of fair values, for both financial and non-
financial assets and liabilities.

the Group has an established control framework with respect to the measurement of fair values that are reviewed on an ongoing 
basis. If third-party information, such as from an external property valuer, is used to measure fair values, then it is assessed if the 
evidence obtained from the third parties supports the conclusion that such valuations meet the requirements of IFRs, including the 
level in the fair value hierarchy in which such valuations should be classified.

Significant valuation issues are reported to the Group audit committee.

When measuring the fair value of an asset or a liability, the Group uses market observable data as far as possible. Fair values are 
categorised into different levels in the fair value hierarchy based on the inputs used in the valuation techniques as follows:
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• Level 1: quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities
• Level 2: Inputs other than quoted prices included in Level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly  

(i.e. prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived from prices)
• Level 3: Inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs)

If inputs used to measure the fair value of an asset or a liability might be categorised in the different levels of the fair value hierarchy, 
then the fair value measurement is categorised in its entirety in the same level of the fair value hierarchy as the lowest level input 
that is significant to the entire measurement.

Further information about the assumptions made in measuring fair values is included in the following notes:

• Note 10 – Property, plant and equipment
• Note 11 – Investment property
• Note 13 – Financial asset at fair value through other comprehensive income
• Note 20 – Financial instruments
• Note 36 – share-base payment arrangements

3. operAtiNg profit before iMpAirMeNts, restruCturiNg ANd revAluAtioN of iNvestMeNt 
property
the following items have been taken into account in determining operating profit for continuing and discontinuing operations before 
impairments, restructuring and revaluation of investment property:

Continuing  
operations

Discontinuing 
operations Total

2019 2018* 2019 2018* 2019 2018*
R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s

Income
Revenue from contracts with customers
– sale of goods 2 825 628 2 435 707 390 835 579 119 3 216 463 3 014 826
– services 4 270 – – 89 853 4 270 89 853
Other revenue
– Rental income from investment property 125 831 110 962 – – 125 831 110 962
– Dividend income – unlisted investments 107 102 – – 107 102
total revenue 2 955 836 2 546 771 390 835 668 972 3 346 671 3 215 743
Other income (expenses)
– Government grants – production incentive 6 211 12 279 5 809 11 685 12 020 23 964
– Government grants – other 3 898 743 – – 3 898 743
– Finance lease income 12 896 16 392 – – 12 896 16 392
– Foreign exchange gains – realised 7 134 5 919 – – 7 134 5 919
– Foreign exchange gains – unrealised 16 833 8 190 737 2 17 570 8 192
–  surplus on disposal of property, plant and 

equipment 509 180 1 926 204 2 435 384
– Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment (2 432) (935) (522) (31) (2 954) (966)
– Insurance claim – capital asset/loss of profits – 2 400 798 4 041 798 6 441
– Foreign exchange losses – realised (3 787) (18 980) (1 573) (7 103) (5 360) (26 083)
– Foreign exchange losses – unrealised (6 628) (20 317) – (657) (6 628) (20 974)
– Other sundry income 30 153 (6 503) 12 994 14 377 43 147 7 874
Other income/(expenses) 64 787 (632) 20 169 22 518 84 956 21 886
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Continuing  
operations

Discontinuing 
operations Total

2019 2018* 2019 2018* 2019 2018*
R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s

Expenditure
Cost of sales
Material cost 1 898 933 1 624 289 175 646 293 804 2 074 579 1 918 093
Production labour 159 422 119 021 29 597 44 723 189 019 163 744
Production overheads 152 314 121 860 100 590 185 973 252 904 307 833
Direct costs associated with rental income 40 346 38 768 – – 40 346 38 768
quality cost 4 809 14 729 5 005 6 438 9 814 21 167
Costs of services 2 459 – 37 910 67 138 40 369 67 138
Cost of sales 2 258 283 1 918 667 348 748 598 076 2 607 031 2 516 743
Expenses by nature
Amortisation 5 061 2 474 1 453 1 448 6 514 3 922
bad debts – net of recoveries and reversals of 
allowance account 9 763 5 917 3 151 1 450 12 914 7 367
bank charges 3 023 3 526 1 181 1 291 4 204 4 817
Depreciation – buildings 2 570 3 950 – – 2 570 3 950

– plant and machinery 25 877 22 160 8 579 10 239 34 456 32 399
– equipment and fittings 9 132 7 453 1 798 1 900 10 930 9 353
– motor vehicles 4 494 3 041 175 233 4 669 3 274

total depreciation from owned assets 38 393 34 667 10 539 12 359 48 932 47 026
total depreciation from leased assets 3 680 1 937 13 13 3 693 1 950

total depreciation 42 073 36 604 10 552 12 372 52 625 48 976
employment costs** 467 075 501 329 69 638 124 836 536 713 626 165
– Production 194 786 207 138 43 467 70 548 238 253 277 686
– sales 104 082 104 029 14 702 26 412 118 784 130 441
– Admin 168 207 190 162 11 469 27 876 179 676 218 038
Operating lease charges – property 26 953 36 683 5 464 4 621 32 417 41 304

– equipment and vehicles 4 547 5 129 965 782 5 512 5 911
technical and consulting fees 9 912 7 156 1 183 1 642 11 095 8 798
Legal provision – – – 12 500 – 12 500
Write-down of inventory to net realisable value 12 474 17 575 1 696 11 709 14 170 29 284
Reversal of write-down of inventory to net realisable 
value – (7 432) – – – (7 432)

* Restated, refer to note 32.1
**	Includes	contributions	of	R21,2	million	(2018:	R37	million)	to	medical,	pension,	provident	and	benefit	funds.	These	contributions	are	after	a	R10,1	million	
charge	(2018:	R9,9	million)	in	respect	of	post-employment	medical	aid	benefits	relating	to	a	defined	benefit	obligation	and	an	IFRS	2	charge	in	respect	
of the share option scheme of R1,4 million (2018: R4,7 million)

3. operAtiNg profit before iMpAirMeNts, restruCturiNg ANd revAluAtioN of iNvestMeNt 
property (continued)
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4. segMeNt report
Operating segments are reported in a manner consistent with the internal reporting provided to the chief operating decision-maker 
(“CODM”). the CODM, who is responsible for allocating resources and assessing the performance of the operating segments, has 
been identified as the executive committee. 

Historically, the results of the Group’s manufacturing businesses were reported in two segments: industrial manufacturing and textile 
manufacturing. However, during the current year, the results of the Group’s automotive parts manufacturing companies are now 
reported in a separate segment and the industrial and textile manufacturing segments have been merged into a single reporting 
segment. The merger is due to the majority of the businesses previously forming part of the textile segment being classified as 
discontinuing and are currently held for sale, expected to be sold within the next 12 months. Furthermore, the segments have similar 
economic characteristics, they operate within the same regulatory environment, have overlapping client bases and their production 
processes are similar in nature. the companies operating within the automotive parts manufacturing segment do not share similar 
economic characteristics to its other manufacturing segments and meet the quantitative threshold for being reported separately. 

The CODM has identified the following segments:

Reportable segments Operations

Property Vega Properties owns and manages a portfolio of industrial and commercial properties situated in 
KwaZulu-Natal and the Western Cape.

Industrial Product 
Manufacturing

Manufacturers of specialised industrial products and high-quality textiles. the businesses operating 
in this segment are Gold Reef speciality Chemicals, brits Nonwoven, Custom extrusion, Integrated 
Polypropylene Products and Premier Rainwatergoods, and the discontinuing manufacturing 
businesses as listed in note 8.

Automotive Parts 
Manufacturing

Formex Industries, consisting of Formex Pressings and Formex tubing, is a manufacturer of tubular 
and exhaust-related components. 

branded Product Distribution this segment is responsible for the sourcing and distribution of branded products. the businesses 
operating in this segment include Prima Toys, Prima Interactive, The Empire Group, Oops, HTIC, 
seartec, the Kid Zone, Officebox, Clever Little Monkey and brand ID.

the CODM uses a measure of earnings before interest and tax and return on capital to assess the performance of the operating 
segments. the committee also receives information about the segments’ balance sheets, revenues, margins and operations costs 
on a monthly basis.

there are varying levels of integration between all segments. this integration includes sales of goods and services, renting and 
development of industrial and commercial properties and shared head office services.
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4. Segment report (continued)

Gross
revenue

Inter-
segment 
revenue

External
 revenue

Operating
 profi/(loss) 

before 
taxation

Interest 
revenue

Interest 
expense

Operating 
profit/(loss) 

before 
finance 

costs Depreciation Amortisation Impairments
Reversal of

impairments

Restructuring
 and 

retrenchment
 costs

Revaluation
 of 

investment 
properties

Operating
profit/loss

before 
depreciation,
amortisation,
 impairments,
 restructuring

 and
revaluation

of investment
properties

R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s
Year ended 31 March 2019
CONTINUING OPERATIONS
Property  167 041 (41 210)  125 831  130 310 – –  130 310 (2 651) – – – –  12 868  120 093 
Branded Product Distribution 1 393 195 – 1 393 195  9 887 – –  9 887 (4 178) (3 473) – – (559) –  18 097 
Automotive Parts Manufacturing  483 621 –  483 621  26 538 – –  39 716 (12 755) – – – – –  52 471 
Industrial Product Manufacturing  953 082 –  953 082  32 827 – –  19 649 (21 726) (1 521) – – (267) –  43 163 
Centralised Services   107 –   107 (148 033)   477 (111 284) (37 226) (763) (67) – – – – (36 396)
Total continuing operations 2 997 046 (41 210) 2 955 836  51 529   477 (111 284)  162 336 (42 073) (5 061) – – (826)  12 868  197 428 
DISCONTINUING OPERATIONS
Branded Product Distribution  115 998 –  115 998 (33 314)   6 (1 225) (32 095) (1 241) (1 453) (9 248) – (1 200) – (18 953)
Industrial Product Manufacturing  274 837 –  274 837 (50 144) – (6 717) (43 427) (9 311) – (30 506) – (87) – (3 523)
Total discontinuing operations  390 835 –  390 835 (83 458)   6 (7 942) (75 522) (10 552) (1 453) (39 754) – (1 287) – (22 476)
Total 3 387 881 (41 210) 3 346 671 (31 929)   483 (119 226)  86 814 (52 625) (6 514) (39 754) – (2 113)  12 868  174 952 

Holdings of property, plant and equipment, 
investment property and intangible assets

Write-down
of inventory

Reversal of 
write-down 
of inventory

Gain on 
disposal of

 property, plant
 and equipment

Loss on 
disposal of

 property, plant
 and equipment

Profit or 
loss after 

tax for 
the year

Segment 
assets

Segment 
liabilities

Capital 
expenditure

Consideration 
for business 

combinations
Within 

South Africa
Outside 

South Africa Total
R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s

Year ended 31 March 2019
CONTINUING OPERATIONS
Property – –   333 –  113 153 1 408 907  26 982  107 459 – 1 407 011 – 1 407 011 
Branded Product Distribution (8 416) –   158 (1 629)  6 407  819 645  196 301  4 708 –  45 117  13 465  58 582 
Automotive Parts Manufacturing (1 210) – – (493)  17 735  358 047  221 206  58 887 –  145 757 –  145 757 
Industrial Product Manufacturing (2 848) –   18 (300)  39 038  630 064  220 063  15 445 –  314 447 –  314 447 
Centralised Services – – – (10) (145 086)  57 487 1 245 247   260 –  2 664 –  2 664 
Total continuing operations (12 474) –   509 (2 432)  31 247 3 274 150 1 909 799  186 759 – 1 914 996  13 465 1 928 461 
DISCONTINUING OPERATIONS
Branded Product Distribution (1 616) – – – (30 280)  140 368  46 293  5 699 –  8 364 –  8 364 
Industrial Product Manufacturing (80) –  1 926 (522) (47 904)  255 290  92 130  45 140 –  94 515 –  94 515 
Total discontinuing operations (1 696) –  1 926 (522) (78 184)  395 658  138 423  50 839 –  102 879 –  102 879 
Total (14 170) –  2 435 (2 954) (46 937) 3 669 808 2 048 222  237 598 – 2 017 875  13 465 2 031 340 
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4. Segment report (continued)

Gross
revenue

Inter-
segment 
revenue

External
 revenue

Operating
 profit/(loss) 

before 
taxation

Interest 
revenue

Interest 
expense

Operating 
profit/(loss) 

before 
finance 

costs Depreciation Amortisation Impairments
Reversal of 

impairments

Restructuring
 and 

retrenchment
 costs

Revaluation
 of 

investment 
properties

Operating
profit/loss

before 
depreciation,
amortisation,
 impairments,
 restructuring

 and
revaluation

of investment
properties

R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s
Year ended 31 March 2018*
CONTINUING OPERATIONS
Property  157 999 (47 038)  110 961  155 335   170 –  155 165 (4 031) – – – –  43 715  115 481 
Branded Product Distribution 1 228 355 – 1 228 355  17 244   7 –  17 237 (6 477) (525) (335) – (721) –  25 295
Automotive Parts Manufacturing  272 776 –  272 776  5 712 – –  12 966 (9 349) – – – – –  22 315 
Industrial Product Manufacturing  934 577 –  934 577  21 419   138 –  14 028 (16 133) (1 872) (449)   77 (706) – 33 111
Centralised Services   102 –   102 (148 645)   276 (102 271) (46 651) (614) (77) – – – – (45 960)
Total continuing operations 2 593 809 (47 038) 2 546 771  51 065   591 (102 271)  152 745 (36 604) (2 474) (784)   77 (1 427)  43 715  150 242
DISCONTINUING OPERATIONS
Branded Product Distribution  211 728 –  211 728 (59 757)  –   (1 038) (58 719) (1 356) (1 448) (7 328)  –    (4 225)  –   (44 362)
Industrial Product Manufacturing  457 244 –  457 244 (58 095)  –   (135) (57 960) (11 016) – (5 137)  –   (13 152)  –   (28 655)
Total discontinuing operations  668 972 –  668 972 (117 852) – (1 173) (116 679) (12 372) (1 448) (12 465) – (17 377) – (73 017)
Total 3 262 781 (47 038) 3 215 743 (66 787)   591 (103 444)  36 066 (48 976) (3 922) (13 249)   77 (18 804)  43 715  77 225 

Holdings of property, plant and equipment,  
investment property and intangible assets

Write-down
of inventory

Reversal of 
write-down 
of inventory

Gain on 
disposal of

 property, plant
 and equipment

Loss on 
disposal of

 property, plant
 and equipment

Profit or 
loss after 

tax for 
the year

Segment 
assets

Segment 
liabilities

Capital 
expenditure

Consideration 
for business 

combinations
Within 

South Africa
Outside 

South Africa Total
R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s

Year ended 31 March 2018*
CONTINUING OPERATIONS
Property – –   157 (367) 155 165 1 302 590  21 574   611 – 1 280 987 – 1 280 987 
Branded Product Distribution (16 536)  7 432 – (63) (1 183)  811 572  250 899  6 361  61 672  22 551   156  22 707 
Automotive Parts Manufacturing – – – (283)  54 470  282 837  202 928  31 086  25 058  100 317 –  100 317 
Industrial Product Manufacturing (1 039) –   23 (191) 22 511  588 480  239 508  73 082 –  227 802 –  227 802 
Centralised Services – – – (31) (116 547)  98 245 1 011 170   481 –   756 –   756 
Total continuing operations (17 575)  7 432   180 (935) 114 416 3 083 724 1 726 079  111 621  86 730 1 632 413   156 1 632 569 
DISCONTINUING OPERATIONS
Branded Product Distribution (5 861)  –    17  –   (50 855)  167 362  39 586  549  –    14 731 –  14 731 
Industrial Product Manufacturing (5 848)  –    187 (31) (57 332)  313 372  124 167  19 719  –    115 003 –  115 003 
Total discontinuing operations (11 709) –   204 (31) (108 187)  480 734  163 753  20 268 –  129 734 –  129 734 
Total (29 284)  7 432   384 (966) 6 229 3 564 458 1 889 832  131 889  86 730 1 762 147   156 1 762 303 

*  During the current period the industrials and textiles segments have been merged due to many businesses within being classified as discontinued.  
Furthermore, companies operating within the Automotive Parts Manufacturing segment do not share similar economic characteristics to the other 
manufacturing segments and meet the quantitative threshold for being reported separately. Accordingly, prior period figures have been restated.
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5. Net (iMpAirMeNt)/iMpAirMeNt reversAl of Assets
Reconciliation of carrying amount

2019 2018
R000’s R000’s

the following impairments were recognised during the year:
Category of asset
Property, plant and equipment 30 506 6 315
Goodwill – 334
Intangible assets 9 248 6 600
Interest in subsidiary companies – –
total 39 754 13 249
Included in discontinuing operations (39 754) (12 465)
Impairments from continuing operations – 784
the following impairments were reversed during the year:
Category of asset
Property, plant and equipment – 77
total – 77
Included in discontinuing operations – –
Impairments reversed from continuing operations – 77
Net impairments from continuing operations – (707)
Industrial Product Manufacturing 30 506 5 587

Property, plant and equipment 30 506 5 587
branded products 9 248 7 662

Property, plant and equipment – 728
Intangible assets 9 248 6 934

Total 39 754 13 249
Segmental reconciliation of reversal of impairments
Industrial Product Manufacturing – 77

Property, plant and equipment – 77
Total – 77

Impairment testing
For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest levels for which there are separately identifiable cash 
inflows which are largely independent of the cash inflows from other assets or groups of assets (cash-generating units).

the Group has performed impairment testing on:

• all cash-generating units (“CGus”) where there is an indication that they may be impaired or impairment should be reversed; 

• all CGus that contain goodwill; and

• all CGus that are disposal groups held for sale in terms of IFRs 5.

For the purposes of determining the CGus of the Group, the guidelines as per IAs 36 were followed and the below considerations 
were given:

• how the Group reports its financial management accounts;

• how management makes day-to-day operational decisions; and

• how management makes decisions about continuing with or disposing of the entity’s assets.

CGUs where there is an indication that they may be impaired or impairment reversal
For impairment testing in line with IAs 36, the recoverable amount of a CGu was determined based on the higher of fair value less 
costs to sell, or value-in-use calculation, as appropriate. Impairments recognised for discontinuing operations are attributed to the 
IFRs 5 remeasurement of disposal groups at the lower of carrying amount and fair value less costs to sell.
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Value-in-use estimations have been used to determine the recoverable amount for continuing CGus and as a benchmark of fair 
value in the IFRs 5 remeasurement of disposal groups held for sale.

Value-in-use calculation uses cash flow projections approved by management. These cash flow forecasts cover four years, and the 
cash flows after the forecast period are extrapolated into the future over the useful life of the CGU, using steady-growth rate, which 
is consistent with that of the industry and country.

In determining value-in-use, projected cash flows are discounted using the entity-specific pre-tax discount rate. Projected cash 
flows were adjusted for each CGUs specific risks. The pre-tax discount rate was calculated as 16,67% for the current period (2018: 
18,73%) with a terminal value growth rate of 4,1% (2018: 4%).

Expected future cash flows are inherently uncertain and could materially change over time. They are significantly affected by a 
number of factors including production estimates, economic factors such as commodity prices, discount rates, currency exchange 
rates and estimates of costs to produce. Management believes that any reasonably possible change in the key assumptions on 
which the recoverable amount is based would not cause the carrying amounts to exceed their recoverable amount.

Fair value has been determined by independent external valuers who have taken into account the current market conditions for the 
nature, age and condition of the assets involved.

Impairments recognised are attributed to the following discontinuing operations:

Recoverable amount
R000’s Valuation method Description of CGu

Winelands textiles 38 056 Fair value business operation comprising assets and liabilities
brand ID 6 411 Value-in-use business operation comprising assets and liabilities

Due to the reclassification of Winelands Textiles as a disposal group held for sale in terms of IFRS 5, plant and equipment with a 
carrying value of R68,5 million was written down to their recoverable amount of R38,1 million. brand ID underwent an impairment 
assessment in line with IAs 36, which resulted in intangible assets with a carrying value of R15,7 million being written down to their 
recoverable amount of R6,4 million.

the events and circumstances that led to the recognition of the impairment losses are as follows:

• poor results and/or budgeted future results, which triggered an assessment of realisable value; and

• remeasurement of disposal groups held for sale in terms of IFRs 5.

the events and circumstances that led to the reversal of impairments are as follows:

• changes in the dynamics of the market in which certain businesses within the industrial segment operate, resulting in better than 
expected performances.

Impairment testing for CGUs containing goodwill
there were six CGus containing goodwill in the current period.

the key assumptions used in the estimation of the value-in-use are set out below. the values assigned to the key assumptions 
represented management’s assessment of future trends in the relevant industries and were based on historical data from both 
external and internal sources.

2019
%

2018
%

Average discount rate 16,67 18,73
terminal value growth rate 4,1 4,0

Impairment testing for intangible assets with indefinite useful lives
There were no intangible assets with indefinite useful lives.
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6. fiNANCe iNCoMe ANd expeNses
2019 2018*

R000’s R000’s
Recognised in profit or loss
Finance income
Interest received from financial institutions 168 474
Other interest received 315 117
Included in discontinuing operations (6) –

477 591
Finance expenses
Interest paid on finance leases and instalment sale agreements 1 737 983
Interest paid to financial institutions 97 441 91 355
Interest paid to related parties 9 327 9 852
Other interest paid 10 721 1 254
Included in discontinuing operations (7 942) (1 173)

111 284 102 271
* Restated, refer to note 32.2

The finance expenses relate to financial liabilities which are categorised as being measured at amortised cost.

7. tAxAtioN ANd deferred tAxAtioN
2019 2018*

R000’s R000’s
Income tax
south African normal taxation
– Current (7 985) (14 688)
– Prior year 26 24
Deferred taxation (12 323) 78 015

(20 282) 63 351

Reconciliation between actual and normal taxation rates** % %
taxation as a percentage of loss before taxation (47,0) 109,3
Prior period (0,1) –
Non-deductible items expenses*** 5,8 9,4
specific tax-deductible expenses**** (3,2) (1,7)
exempt income (1,4) –
Capital gains tax on revaluation of investment property (2,2) (3,7)
Foreign entities with different tax rate (2,5) 0,9
unrecognised tax losses 78,6 –
Previously unrecognised tax losses – (86,2)
Normal taxation rate 28,0 28,0

* Restated, refer to note 32.2
** Reconciliation is disclosed on a consolidated basis from both continuing and discontinuing operations
*** In calculating the tax expense for the current period, the Group has treated R6,6 million as being non-deductible for tax purposes. Non-deductible 

expenses relate predominantly to capital interest
****	 In	calculating	the	tax	expense	for	the	current	period,	the	Group	has	treated	R3,4	million	as	being	specifically	tax-deducible	expenses	for	tax	purposes.	

Specific	tax-deductible	expenses	relate	to	options	exercised	under	the	Group’s	share	incentive	scheme
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2019 2018*
R000’s R000’s

Deferred taxation
balance at the beginning of the year 147 380 74 175
– Asset 162 284 86 057
– Liability (14 904) (11 882)
Recognised in statement of changes in equity on the adoption of IFRs 9 6 851 –
balance brought in through business combination – (7 416)
– Capital allowances – (9 203)
– tax losses recognised in the period – 6 235
– Capital allowances on intangible asset – (7 762)
– Working capital differences – 3 314
balance transferred to held for sale 30 522 –
– Capital allowances (6 958) –
– tax losses recognised in the period 32 478 –
– Capital allowances on intangible asset (4 978) –
– share incentive scheme 52 –
– Working capital differences 9 928 –
Current movements recognised in profit and loss (12 323) 78 015
– Capital allowances (11 813) (19 302)
– Provision for post-employment medical aid benefits 877 676
– tax losses (utilised)/recognised during the period 2 005 38 812
– Capital allowances on intangible asset 871 (2 532)
– Revaluations (3 006) (9 792)
– Revaluation surplus reversed 123 4 234
– share incentive scheme (656) 572
– Working capital differences (724) 65 347
Current movements included in discontinuing operations in comprehensive income 5 273 9 664
– Capital allowances 5 272 –
– tax losses (utilised)/recognised during the period 15 909 9 664
– Capital allowances on intangible asset (2 287) –
– share incentive scheme (151) –
– Working capital differences (13 470) –
Current movements recognised in other comprehensive income/directly in equity (13 530) (7 058)
– Provision for post-employment medical aid benefits (2 974) 1 431
– share incentive scheme 28 1 263
– Revaluations (10 584) (9 752)
balance at the end of the year 103 129 147 380
– Asset 117 270 162 284
– Liability (14 141) (14 904)
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are attributable to the following:
– Provision for post-employment medical aid benefits 26 981 29 824
– Working capital allowances 85 826 102 777
– share incentive scheme 4 869 5 601
– tax losses 249 301 262 274
– Capital allowances (101 610) (100 082)
– Capital allowances on intangible asset (6 650) (10 223)
– Revaluations (155 588) (142 791)

Net deferred tax at the end of the year 103 129 147 380
* Restated, refer to note 32.1
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7. tAxAtioN ANd deferred tAxAtioN (continued)
the Group has concluded that the deferred tax assets will be recoverable based on the estimated future taxable income of approved 
business plans and budgets.

Unrecognised tax losses, reflected at 28% of the underlying tax loss, exist in the following entities:

2019 2018*
R000’s R000’s

seartec trading Proprietary Limited 32 643 9 671
Winelands textiles Proprietary Limited 29 299 1 388
Officebox Proprietary Limited 6 085 4 164

8. disCoNtiNuiNg operAtioNs
the Deneb board has made the decision to dispose of the following businesses on 12 March 2019:

• Winelands textiles;

• Frame Knitting Manufacturers;

• First Factory shops; and

• brand ID.

the decision was made as a result of the businesses not meeting their return on capital hurdle rates. Management has initiated active 
programmes to sell these businesses, which are available for sale in their current condition. Management expects to sell within the 
next 12 months. The assets and liabilities have consequently been classified as held for sale and remeasured in accordance with 
IFRs 5. Management deems the sale to be highly probable due to the interest of buyers, and their understanding of the market.

Accordingly, the results of the discontinuing operations have been separately disclosed on the face of the statement of profit or loss 
and other comprehensive income. Where practical these results have been restated.

All discontinuing operations fall under the Industrial Product Manufacturing reportable segment, excluding brand ID, which falls 
under branded Product Distribution.

Results of discontinuing operations
2019 2018

Note R000’s R000’s
Revenue 390 835 668 972
Cost of sale (348 748) (598 076)
Gross profit 42 087 70 896
Other income 20 169 22 518
Distribution costs (64 963) (75 939)
Administrative and other expenses (32 730) (104 312)
Operating loss before impairments and restructuring and retrenchment costs (35 437) (86 837)
Impairment of assets (39 754) (12 465)
Restructuring and retrenchment costs (1 286) (17 377)
Profit on sale of subsidiary 24 955 –
Operating loss before finance costs (75 522) (116 679)
Finance income 6 –
Finance expenses (7 942) (1 173)
Loss before taxation (83 458) (117 852)
Income tax expense 5 274 9 665
Loss for the period from discontinuing operations (78 184) (108 187)
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2019 2018
Note R000’s R000’s

Cash flows from/(used in) discontinuing operations
Cash flows from/(used in) discontinuing operations
Net cash used in operating activities (50 466) (120 130)
Net cash from investing activities 1 500 –
Net cash from financing activities – –
Net cash used in discontinuing operations (48 966) (120 130)

the loss from discontinuing operations is attributable entirely to equity holders of the parent.

Assets and liabilities of disposal group classified as held for sale
the following assets and liabilities were reclassified as held for sale in relation to the discontinuing operations as at 31 March 2019:

2019 2018
R000’s R000’s

Assets classified as held for sale
Property, plant and equipment 96 468 –
Intangible assets 6 411 –
Deferred tax assets 31 331 –
Inventories 148 974 –
trade and other receivables 112 149 –
Current tax assets 325 –
Total assets of disposal group held for sale 395 658 –
Other non-current assets held for sale 510 1 080
Total non-current assets held for sale 396 168 1 080
Liabilities directly associated with assets classified as held for sale
Deferred income (38 261) –
trade and other payables (98 987)
Provisions (365) –
Deferred tax liabilities (810) –
Total liabilities of disposal group held for sale (138 423) –
Other non-current liabilities held for sale (88) –
Total non-current liabilities held for sale (138 511) –
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9. profit or (loss) per shAre

Gross Net
Number

of shares
Per

share
R000’s R000’s 000’s Cents

2019
Number of shares in issue
Net number of shares 433 927
Number of shares in issue – 31 March 2019 433 927
Weighted average number of shares
Weighted average number of shares at 31 March 2019 431 766
shares as at 1 April 2018 431 337
effect of share options exercised 428
Diluted average number of shares
Diluted weighted average number of shares 442 327
Weighted average number of shares 431 766
Dilution effect of share options granted 10 561
Earnings/(Loss) per share
Basic (loss)/earnings
Loss attributable to equity holders of the parent (45 471) 431 766 (10,53)

Continuing operations 32 713 7,58
Discontinuing operations (78 184) (18,11)

Diluted (loss)/earnings
Loss attributable to equity holders of the parent (45 471) 442 327 (10,28)

Continuing operations 32 713 7,40
Discontinuing operations (78 184) (17,68)

Headline earnings
Reconciliation between profit and headline earnings
Loss attributable to equity holders of the parent (45 471)
Impairment of assets 39 754 37 165
Remeasurement of investment property (12 868) (9 986)
surplus on disposal of property, plant and equipment (2 435) (1 753)
Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment 2 954 2 127
Insurance claim for capital asset (798) (619)
surplus on disposal of investments (956) (742)
Headline (loss)/earnings (19 279) 431 766 (4,47)

Continuing operations 24 112 5,58
Discontinuing operations (43 391) (10,05)

Diluted headline (loss)/earnings (19 279) 442 327 (4,36)
Continuing operations 24 112 5,45
Discontinuing operations (43 391) (9,81)

Issued shares
During the period, 2 589 390 shares were issued in terms of the Group’s share incentive scheme.
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Gross Net
Number

of shares
Per

share
R000’s R000’s 000’s Cents

2018
Number of shares
Net number of shares in issue 431 337
Number of shares – 31 March 2018 431 337
Weighted average number of shares
Weighted average number of shares 429 358
shares as at 1 April 2017 428 622
effect of share buyback –
effect of recapitalisation –
effect of share options exercised 736
Diluted average number of shares
Diluted weighted average number of shares 431 575
Weighted average number of shares 429 358
Dilution effect of share options granted 2 217
Earnings/(Loss) per share
Basic profit
Profit attributable to equity holders of the parent 8 130 429 358 1,89

earnings from continuing operations 116 317 27,09
Loss from discontinuing operations (108 187) (25,20)

Diluted profit
Profit attributable to equity holders of the parent 8 130 431 575 1,88

earnings from continuing operations 116 317 26,95
Loss from discontinuing operations (108 187) (25,07)

Headline loss
Reconciliation between profit and headline loss
Profit attributable to equity holders of the parent 8 130
Impairment of assets 12 915 9 299
Reversal of impairment of assets (77) (55)
Insurance claim for capital asset (30) (22)
Remeasurement of investment property (43 715) (33 923)
surplus on disposal of property, plant and equipment (384) (277)
Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment 966 696
Impairment of goodwill 334 334
Headline earnings (15 818) 429 358 (3,68)

earnings from continuing operations 83 541 19,46
Loss from discontinuing operations (99 359) (23,14)

Diluted headline earnings (15 818) 431 575 (3,66)
earnings from continuing operations 83 541 19,36
Loss from discontinuing operations (99 359) (23,02)

Issued shares
During the period, 2 715 629 shares were issued in terms of the Group’s share incentive scheme.
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10. property, plANt ANd equipMeNt
Reconciliation of carrying amount

Owner-
occupied

 properties
at valuation

Plant and
 machinery

at cost

Equipment
 and 

fittings
at cost

Motor
 vehicles

at cost Total
Notes R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s

2019
Cost/valuation at 31 March 2019 350 770 514 659 81 823 28 117 975 369
Opening balance 373 421 675 292 101 418 29 687 1 179 818
Additions 663 109 311 13 621 1 796 125 391
Revaluations 29 045 – – – 29 045
Reclassification from investment property 11 (29 094) – – – (29 094)
Disposals and assets reclassified as held for sale (23 265) (269 944) (33 216) (3 366) (329 791)
Accumulated depreciation and impairment  
at 31 March 2019 (1) 210 315 42 933 12 511 265 758
Opening balance – 298 953 56 642 10 797 366 392
Current period depreciation 2 570 34 456 10 930 4 669 52 625
Revaluations (2 390) – – – (2 390)
Impairment – 30 506 – – 30 506
Disposals and assets reclassified as held for sale (181) (153 600) (24 639) (2 955) (181 375)

Carrying value at 31 March 2019 350 771 304 344 38 890 15 606 709 611
Rate of (straight-line) depreciation (%) 0 – 3,5 4 – 7 10 – 20 20
Residual values (%) 40 – 65 0 0 20
2018
Cost/valuation at 31 March 2018* 373 421 675 292 101 418 29 687 1 179 818
Opening balance 458 643 564 226 98 262 21 301 1 142 432
Additions 610 82 164 17 533 11 176 111 483
Acquisition through business combination 24 – 76 105 3 391 – 79 496
Revaluations 24 624 – – – 24 624
Reclassification to assets held for sale (110 456) – – – (110 456)
Disposals and assets reclassified as held for sale – (47 203) (17 768) (2 790) (67 761)
Accumulated depreciation and impairment  
at 31 March 2018 – 298 953 56 642 10 797 366 392
Opening balance – 299 955 62 189 9 570 371 714
Current year depreciation 3 950 32 399 9 353 3 274 48 976
Revaluations (3 950) – – – (3 950)
Impairment – 5 587 728 – 6 315
Reversal of impairment – (77) – – (77)
Disposals and assets reclassified as held for sale – (38 911) (15 628) (2 047) (56 586)

Carrying value at 31 March 2018 373 421 376 339 44 776 18 890 813 426
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Owner-occupied properties – cost less accumulated depreciation
the cost less accumulated depreciation of the owner-occupied properties is provided below. the allowed alternative method as 
described in IAs 16 is the revaluation model, which has been adopted by the Group.

2019 2018
R000’s R000’s

Cost 164 686 186 334
Accumulated depreciation (2 017) (2 350)
Carrying value 162 669 183 984
Reconciliation of cost of land and buildings:
Opening cost at the beginning of the year 186 334 274 856
Additions 663 610
Disposals, transfers to investment property and assets reclassified as held 
for sale (22 311) (89 132)
Closing cost at the end of the year 164 686 186 334

Capitalised leased assets included in the above are:
Plant and

 machinery
Motor 

vehicles Total
R000’s R000’s R000’s

2019
Cost 1 006 17 306 18 312
Accumulated depreciation (242) (6 843) (7 085)
Carrying value at 31 March 2019 764 10 463 11 227
2018
Cost 1 137 15 752 16 889
Accumulated depreciation (235) (3 261) (3 496)
Carrying value at 31 March 2018 902 12 491 13 393

Impairment losses and subsequent reversal – plant and equipment
Refer to note 5 for impairments and reversals.

Measurement of fair value – land and buildings
Fair value hierarchy
the fair value of owner-occupied property was determined by external, independent property valuers, having appropriate recognised 
professional qualifications and recent experience in the location and category of the property being valued. The independent 
valuers provide the fair value of the Group’s owner-occupied property portfolio on an annual basis. the valuation was done on the 
31 March 2019. The directors confirm that there have been no material changes to the information used and assumptions applied 
by the registered valuer.

the fair value measurement of owner-occupied property of R351 million (2018: R373 million) has been categorised as a Level 3 fair 
value based on the inputs to the valuation technique used (see note 2).
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10. property, plANt ANd equipMeNt (continued)
Level 3 fair value
the following shows a reconciliation from the opening balances to the closing balances for Level 3 fair values:

R000’s
Carrying value at 31 March 2018 373 421
Additions 663
Reclassification from investment property (29 094)
Disposals and depreciation (25 654)
Revaluation straight through equity
– Changes in fair value 31 435
Carrying value at 31 March 2019 350 771

the following shows a reconciliation from the opening balances to the closing balances for Level 3 fair values:

R000’s
Carrying value at 31 March 2017 458 643
Additions 610
Reclassification to investment property (110 456)
Disposals and depreciation (3 950)
Revaluation straight through equity
– Changes in fair value 28 574
Carrying value at 31 March 2018 373 421

Valuation technique and significant unobservable inputs

Valuation technique
Significant
unobservable inputs

Range of inputs (weighted average) Inter-relationship between 
key unobservable inputs and 
fair value measurements2019 2018

Capitalisation of 
income: the valuation 
model considers the 
net operating income 
of the rent collected 
and divides it by the 
capitalisation rate 
(investor’s rate of 
return), taking into 
account expected rental 
income and anticipated 
expenses for the next  
12 months, the 
property’s location, 
structure and the rental-
producing capacity 
of similar buildings in 
similar locations.

• Capitalisation rate 9 – 15% 9,0 – 14,5% the estimated fair value would 
increase/(decrease) if:

• The capitalisation rate 
was higher (lower) (see 
sensitivity analysis below). 

• Occupation rate 98 – 100% 98 – 100% • Decrease in the 
occupancy rate of 1% 
would decrease FV by 
R3,5 million.

• Projected income R11 – R33/m2 

Based on 179 702m2 
of lettable area

R14 – R164/m2

based on 197 623m2 
of lettable area

• If annual expected income 
was 1% higher or lower, 
the FV would increase/
decrease with R3,5 million.

When practicable, external 
evidence was used such 
as current market rents for 
properties with a similar 
nature, conditions and 
location.
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Sensitivity analysis on the fair value of owner-occupied buildings
the capitalisation rates for the fair value of the properties were between 9,0% and 15%. the table below presents the sensitivity of 
the valuation on the carrying value of the owner-occupied property to changes in the capitalisation rate.

Carrying value
2019 2018

R000’s R000’s
Increase of 1% in the capitalisation rate 379 536 343 012
Decrease of 1% in the capitalisation rate 456 763 408 890

Securitisation of assets
Refer to note 34 which relates to the security provided for the benefit of the Group’s bankers.

11. iNvestMeNt properties
Reconciliation of carrying amount

2019 2018
R000’s R000’s

Opening carrying value 907 352 759 113
Additions – transfer from owner-occupied property 29 094 110 456
Additions 86 446 20 968
Development cost 20 335 –
Fair value adjustments 12 868 43 715
Disposals – (26 900)
Closing carrying value 1 056 095 907 352

Investment properties comprise a number of commercial properties that are leased to third parties. each of the leases contains an 
initial non-cancellable period of between one and five years. One property was transferred from property plant and equipment (see 
note 10) to investment property.

2019 2018
Included in profit or loss: R000’s R000’s
Rental income from investment property 125 831 110 962
Direct operating expenses (including repairs and maintenance) relating to rental-generating 
properties 29 252 25 829
Direct operating expenses (including repairs and maintenance) relating to owner-occupied 
properties 11 362 12 939
Rates relating to rental-generating properties 17 232 14 755
Rates relating to owner-occupied properties 3 599 4 551

Capital commitments
see note 29 for details on capital commitments.

Measurement of fair value – investment properties
Fair value hierarchy
the fair value of investment property was determined by external, independent property valuers, having appropriate recognised 
professional qualifications and recent experience in the location and category of the property being valued. The independent valuers 
provide the fair value of the Group’s investment property portfolio on an annual basis. The directors confirm that there have been 
no material changes to the information used and assumptions applied by the registered valuer.

the fair value measurement of investment property of R1,06 billion has been categorised as a Level 3 fair value based on the inputs 
to the valuation technique used (see note 2).
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11. iNvestMeNt properties (continued)
Level 3 fair value
the following shows a reconciliation from the opening balances to the closing balances for Level 3 fair values:

R000’s
Opening value at 31 March 2018 907 352
Development cost and capitalised borrowing cost 20 335
Additions 86 446
Reclassification from owner-occupied property 29 094
Disposals –
Gain included in profit or loss
– Changes in fair value 12 868
Closing value at 31 March 2019 1 056 095
Opening value at 31 March 2018 759 113
Additions 20 968
Reclassification to owner-occupied property 110 456
Disposal (26 900)
Gain included in profit or loss
– Changes in fair value 43 715
Closing value at 31 March 2018 907 352

Valuation technique and significant unobservable inputs

Valuation technique
Significant 
unobservable inputs

Range of inputs (weighted average) Inter-relationship between key 
unobservable inputs and fair 
value measurements2019 2018

Capitalisation of 
income: 
the valuation model 
considers the net 
operating income 
of the rent collected 
and divides it by the 
capitalisation rate 
(investor’s rate of 
return), taking into 
account expected 
rental income 
and anticipated 
expenses for the 
next 12 months, the 
property’s location, 
structure and the 
rental-producing 
capacity of similar 
buildings in similar 
locations.

• Capitalisation rate 7 – 12% 8 – 12% the estimated fair value would 
increase/(decrease) if:

• the capitalisation rate was 
higher (lower) [see sensitivity 
analysis below]

• Occupation rate 98 – 100% 98 – 100% • Decrease in the occupancy 
rate of 1% would decrease 
FV by R10,7 million.

• Projected income R15 – R80/m2

Based on 231 400m2

of lettable area

R20 – R98/m2

based on 194 741m2

of lettable area

• If annual expected income 
was 1% higher or lower, the 
FV would increase/decrease 
with R10,7 million.

When practicable, external 
evidence was used such 
as current market rents for 
properties with similar nature, 
conditions and locations.

Sensitivity analysis on the fair value of investment buildings
the capitalisation rates for the fair value of the properties were between 7% and 12%. the table below presents the sensitivity of 
the valuation on the carrying value of the investment property to changes in the capitalisation rate.

Carrying value
2019 2018

R000’s R000’s
Increase of 1% in the capitalisation rate 874 645 820 911
Decrease of 1% in the capitalisation rate 1 077 698 1 013 328

Securitisation of assets
Refer to note 34 which relates to the security provided for the benefit of the Group’s bankers.
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12. iNtANgible Assets ANd goodwill
Brand

names/
Trade- 
marks

Customer-
related

 intangible
 assets Software Licences Goodwill

Total
 intangibles

Notes R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s
Cost at 31 March 2019 10 348 33 360 1 973 23 855 34 030 103 566
Opening balance 21 209 33 100 1 534 45 062 34 030 134 935
Assets acquired separately – – 426 5 000 – 5 426
Disposals and assets 
reclassified as held for sale (10 880) – (25) (26 207) – (37 112)
Additions through internal 
development 19 260 38 – – 317
Acquired through business 
combinations 24 – – – – – –
Accumulated amortisation 
and impairment  
at 31 March 2019 607 5 171 1 444 2 437 2 581 12 240
Opening balance 6 113 3 449 1 072 13 961 2 581 27 176
Current period amortisation 1 981 1 722 393 2 418 – 6 514
Disposals and assets 
reclassified as held for sale (7 487) – (21) (23 190) – (30 698)
Impairment losses recognised 
in profit and loss 5 – – – 9 248 – 9 248

Carrying value  
at 31 March 2019 9 741 28 189 529 21 418 31 449 91 326
Nature of useful lives Finite Finite Finite Finite
Amortisation method straight-line straight-line straight-line straight-line

Rate of amortisation
Period of
 contract 5% 20%

Period of
 licence

Residual values 0% 0% 0% 0%
Cost at 31 March 2018* 21 209 33 100 1 534 45 062 34 030 134 935
Opening balance 11 080 28 852 1 622 21 206 26 012 88 772
Assets acquired separately – – 138 – – 138
Disposals and assets 
reclassified as held for sale – – (226) – – (226)
Acquired through business 
combinations 10 187 4 028 – 23 799 8 018 46 032
Additions through internal 
development (1) 220 – – – 219
transfer between categories (57) – – 57 – –
Accumulated amortisation 
and impairment  
at 31 March 2018 6 113 3 449 1 072 13 961 2 581 27 176
Opening balance 4 599 1 577 791 7 327 2 248 16 542
Disposals and assets 
reclassified as held for sale – – (222) – – (222)
Impairment losses recognised 
in profit and loss – – – 6 600 333 6 933
Current period amortisation 1 514 1 872 503 34 – 3 923
Disposals and assets 
reclassified as held for sale – – – – – –

Carrying value  
at 31 March 2018* 15 096 29 651 462 31 101 31 449 107 759

* Restated, refer to note 32.1
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12. iNtANgible Assets ANd goodwill (continued)
The amortisation of intangible assets is included in the following line items in the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive 
income:

Impairment testing for CGUs containing goodwill
there were six CGus containing goodwill in the current period

CGU in the Branded Product Distribution segment
The recoverable amount of this CGU was based on value-in-use, estimated using discounted cash flows.

the key assumptions used in the estimation of the recoverable amount are set out below. the values assigned to the key assumptions 
represented management’s assessment of future trends in the relevant industries and were based on historical data from both 
external and internal sources.

2019 2018
% %

Average discount rate 22,71 18,73
terminal value growth rate 4,0 4,0

the estimated recoverable amount of the CGu exceeded its carrying amount. there are no reasonable changes in the key assumptions 
that will cause the carrying amount to equal or exceed the recoverable amount.

CGU in the Industrial Product Manufacturing segment
The recoverable amount of this CGU was based on value-in-use, estimated using discounted cash flows.

the key assumptions used in the estimation of the recoverable amount are set out below. the values assigned to the key assumptions 
represented management’s assessment of future trends in the relevant industries and were based on historical data from both 
external and internal sources.

2019 2018
% %

Average discount rate 16,67 18,73
terminal value growth rate 4,0 4,0

the estimated recoverable amount of the CGu exceeded its carrying amount. there are no reasonable changes in the key assumptions 
that will cause the carrying amount to equal or exceed the recoverable amount.

13. fiNANCiAl Asset At fAir vAlue through other CoMpreheNsive iNCoMe
2019 2018

R000’s R000’s
business Partners Limited (unlisted) 4 237 4 237

4 237 4 237

Number 
of shares

Number 
of shares

business Partners Limited (unlisted) 605 220 605 220
605 220 605 220

Investments are classified as financial asset at fair value through other comprehensive income 
(2018: available for sale) and are reconciled as follows:
Opening balance 4 237 3 026
Revaluations – 1 211
Closing balance 4 237 4 237
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14. loNg-terM reCeivAbles
Reconciliation of carrying amount

2019 2018
R000’s R000’s

Net investment in finance leases 27 483 56 780
27 483 56 780

Fair value of long-term receivables
the fair value of long-term interest-bearing receivables approximates the carrying value as market-related rates of interest are 
charged on these outstanding amounts. There were no impairment provisions on non-current receivable financial assets during the 
current or prior years.

Net investment in finance leases is reconciled with the gross investment in leases as follows:

Gross 
investment

 in leases

Unearned
 finance 
income

Net
 investment 

in leases
R000’s R000’s R000’s

2019
Lease payments receivable
– Not later than one year 50 848 10 061 40 787* 
– Later than one year but not later than five years 38 875 11 392 27 483
– Later than five years – – –

89 723 21 453 68 270
2018
Lease payments receivable
– Not later than one year 50 143 7 120 43 023*
– Later than one year but not later than five years 72 962 16 182 56 780
– Later than five years – – –

123 105 23 302 99 803
* Included in trade and other receivables

Interest is charged up to 25%.

there were no contingent rents recognised as income during the year.

The Group enters into finance leasing arrangements for its consumer electronic equipment. All leases are denominated in South 
African Rands. The average term of finance leases entered into is four to five years.
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15. Assets held for sAle
The categories of property, plant and equipment are as follows:

2019 2018
R000’s R000’s

Land and buildings 510 510
Plant and machinery – 570

510 1 080

The segmental classification of the non-current assets held for sale is as follows:

Textiles Industrials Property Total
R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s

2019
Land and buildings – – 510 510

– – 510 510
2018
Land and buildings – – 510 510
Plant and machinery – 570 – 570

– 570 510 1 080

Reconciliation of carrying amount

Land and 
buildings

at valuation

Plant and
 machinery 

at cost

Equipment 
and fittings 

at cost

Motor 
vehicles 

at cost Total
R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s

Carrying value at 31 March 2018 510 570 – – 1 080
Disposal – (570) – – (570)
Carrying value at 31 March 2019 510 – – – 510
Carrying value at 31 March 2017 935 1 050 – – 1 985
Disposal (425) (480) – – (905)
Carrying value at 31 March 2018 510 570 – – 1 080

Land and buildings
the directors of Vega Properties, a division of sargas (Pty) Ltd, decided to sell the remaining residential properties. these properties 
are regarded as non-core assets. there are several interested parties and the sale is expected to be completed within the next 
financial year.
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16. iNveNtories
2019 2018

R000’s R000’s
Raw materials and consumables 141 803 155 792
Work-in-progress 21 726 40 232
Finished goods 453 114 484 911

616 643 680 935
Inventories stated at net realisable value 398 429 256 176
Write-down of inventory to net realisable value during the year 14 170 29 284
Reversals of previous write-downs of inventory to net realisable value during the year* – (7 432)
* This inventory was realised during the year and the earlier write-down reversed.

17. trAde ANd other reCeivAbles
Reconciliation of carrying value

2019 2018
R000’s R000’s

trade receivables 472 181 608 004
Lease receivables 40 787 43 023
Other receivables 77 268 89 541
Fair value of outstanding foreign exchange contracts 2 854 239
Prepayments 41 635 45 865
trade and other receivables 634 725 786 672

Carrying values approximate fair values for all classes.

Other receivables
Included under other receivables are:
Income receivable from the Production Incentive Programme (refer to note 22) 13 302 35 673
Lease smoothing asset 16 145 10 904
VAt 15 002 9 392
Insurance claim receivable 14 993 7 724
Deposits 10 469 8 775
sundry debtors 7 357 17 073

77 268 89 541

Securitisation of assets
Refer to note 34 which relates to the security provided to the Group’s bankers
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18. stAted CApitAl
2019 2018

R000’s R000’s
Authorised
10 000 000 000 (2018: 10 000 000 000) ordinary shares of no par value – –
each ordinary share has the right to one vote at general meetings

Issued stated capital
433 926 735 (2018: 431 337 345) ordinary shares of no par value 1 456 237 1 452 264
balance at the beginning of the year – 428 621 716 (2017: 561 489 618) 1 452 264 1 449 653
Issued during the year – 2 589 390 (2018: 2 715 629) 3 973 2 611

1 456 237 1 452 264

Issue of shares
Current period
During the period, 2 589 390 shares were issued in terms of the Group’s share incentive scheme.

Prior period
During the period, 2 715 629 shares were issued in terms of the Group’s share incentive scheme.

Reserved under options (see note 36)
42 862 171 ordinary shares of no par value each have been placed under the control of the directors, who are authorised to allot 
and issue all or any of such shares in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Deneb share Incentive scheme Plan and 
any amendments thereto.

the remainder of the unissued shares are under the control of the directors until the next annual general meeting.

19. post-eMployMeNt MediCAl Aid beNefits
General description of plan
the post-employment subsidy policy is summarised below:

• qualifying medical scheme members who joined the Group before 1 July 1996 are eligible for a 50% retirement subsidy of their 
total medical scheme contributions.

• Dependants of eligible continuation members receive a subsidy before and after the death of the principal member.

• If a member eligible for a retirement subsidy dies in service, their dependants are eligible for a subsidy of medical scheme 
contributions as described above.
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2019 2018
R000’s R000’s

Amounts recognised in the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income:
Current service cost 367 376
Interest on the obligation 9 709 9 503
effect of curtailment or settlement – –
total included in staff costs 10 076 9 879
Reconciliation in the net liability recognised in the balance sheet are as follows:
Liability at the beginning of the year 106 515 98 992
Net expense recognised in profit or loss 10 076 9 879
Contributions from employer (7 950) (7 466)
Actuarial (gains)/losses recognised in other comprehensive income – changes from financial 
assumptions (10 622) 5 110
Liability in the balance sheet 98 019 106 515
Represented by
Liability due within 12 months 7 749 7 619
Liability due after 12 months 90 270 98 896

98 019 106 515
Present value of unfunded obligations 98 019 106 515
Fair value of plan assets – –
Recognised liability for defined benefit obligations 98 019 106 515
the net cumulative actuarial gain recognised in other comprehensive income is R10,62 million.

2020
Forecast reconciliation of the plan to 31 March 2020 is as follows: R000’s
Liability at 31 March 2019 98 019
Net expense in the statement of comprehensive income 9 826
Contributions (8 119)
Forecast liability at 31 March 2020 99 726
Trend information

2019 2018
The principal actuarial assumptions at the reporting date:
Discount rate (%) 9,77 8,88
Medical inflation (%) 8,49 8,23
Sensitivity of results
•  A 1% increase in medical aid inflation would result in:

– An increase in the accrued liability of (R000’s) 9 615 11 220
 (%) 9,81 10,53
– An increase in the service and interest cost of (R000’s) 992 1 066

 (%) 9,85 10,79
•  A 1% decrease in medical aid inflation would result in:

– A decrease in the accrued liability of (R000’s) (8 304) (9 621)
 (%) (8,47) (9,03)

– A decrease in the service and interest cost of (R000’s) (854) (911)
 (%) (8,48) (9,22)
•  A 1% decrease in the discount rate would result in:

– An increase in the accrued liability of (R000’s) 9 567 11 238
 (%) 9,76 10,55
•  A 1% increase in the discount rate would result in:

– A decrease in the accrued liability of (R000’s) (8 129) (9 470)
 (%) (8,29) (8,89)
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20. fiNANCiAl iNstruMeNts
Financial risk management
Overview
The Group has exposure to the following risks from its use of financial instruments:

• credit risk;

• liquidity risk; and

• market risk.

this note presents information about the Group’s exposure to each of the above risks, the Group’s objectives, policies and processes 
for measuring and managing risk, and the Group’s management of capital. Further quantitative disclosures are included throughout 
these consolidated financial statements.

Risk management framework
the board of directors has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the Group’s risk management framework. the 
board has established a risk committee, which is responsible for developing and monitoring the Group’s risk management policies. 
the committee reports regularly to the board of directors on its activities.

the Group’s risk management policies are established to identify and analyse the risks faced by the Group, to set appropriate risk 
limits and controls, and to monitor risks and adherence to limits. Risk management policies and systems are reviewed regularly to 
reflect changes in market conditions and the Group’s activities. The Group, through its training and management standards and 
procedures, aims to develop a disciplined and constructive control environment in which all employees understand their roles and 
obligations.

the Group audit committee oversees how management monitors compliance with the Group’s risk management policies and 
procedures, and reviews the adequacy of the risk management framework in relation to the risks faced by the Group. the Group 
audit committee is assisted in its oversight role by internal audit. Internal audit undertakes both regular and ad hoc reviews of risk 
management controls and procedures, the results of which are reported to the audit committee.

Interest-bearing liabilities
Final repayment Average rate of 2019 2018

dates interest p.a. R000’s R000’s
Secured
Instalment sale and finance lease agreements 2022 Prime 15 100 19 009
Loans from financial institutions ** ** 797 823 740 099

812 923 759 108
Unsecured
HCI Treasury Proprietary Limited* Prime 88 724 99 397

88 724 99 397
Total interest-bearing liabilities 901 647 858 505
Current portion of interest-bearing liabilities 173 319 169 972
Non-current portion of interest-bearing liabilities 728 328 688 533

*  The lender provided the unconditional right for repayment to occur 12 months after the reporting date
** Refer to note 26 for further information

Instalment sales and finance lease agreements are payable as follows:

Principal Interest
Gross 

instalments
R000’s R000’s R000’s

2019
Less than one year 5 905 1 604 7 509
between one and five years 9 195 878 10 073
Later than five years – – –

15 100 2 482 17 582
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Principal Interest
Gross 

instalments
R000’s R000’s R000’s

2018
Less than one year 5 679 1 640 7 319
between one and five years 13 330 2 552 15 882
Later than five years – – –

19 009 4 192 23 201

under the terms of the lease agreements, no contingent rentals are payable. Finance leases are repayable in monthly instalments.

Financial risk management
Foreign currency management: Operating subsidiaries undertake transactions denominated in foreign currencies and hence 
exposures to exchange rate fluctuations arise. Material exchange rate exposure on imported goods, trade debtors/creditors, foreign 
currency assets and liabilities and capital equipment is hedged through the use of forward exchange contracts. trade exports are 
hedged using forward exchange contracts (“FeCs”) and customer foreign currency accounts. FeCs are not used for speculative 
purposes.

FeCs act as natural hedges and formal hedge accounting is not performed.

Interest rate management: the Group is exposed to interest rate risk as it borrows and places funds on the money market. this 
risk is managed by maintaining an appropriate mix of fixed and daily call placements with reputable financial institutions.

Credit risk management: Financial assets, which potentially subject the Group to concentrations of credit risk, consist principally 
of cash and cash equivalents, investments and receivables. A significant amount of the Group’s trade debt is in respect of sales to 
retailers, in particular Amic Trading Proprietary Limited (R79,5 million) (2018: R57,4 million), Shoprite Holdings Limited (R25,8 million)  
(2018: R28,6 million), Massmart Limited (R55 million) (2018: R74,1 million), Faurecia emissions (R25,3 million) (2018: R5,5 million) 
and Volkswagen of sA (R21,3 million) (2018: R23,9 million).

total debt in respect of sales to government and various municipalities was R5,9 million (2018: R13,3 million).

The risk on cash and cash equivalents is managed through dealing with established financial institutions with high credit standing.

the vast majority of trade debtors relate to sales made in the local market, with R563 million (98%) (2018: R584 million (96,2%)) 
being denominated in south African Rands.

trade receivables denominated in us Dollar accounted for 1% (2018: 3,8%), and those in euro accounted for 0,9% (2018: 0%).

Receivables are presented net of impairment provisions. the risk arising on trade receivables is managed through a Group policy 
on the granting of credit limits, continual review and monitoring of these limits. the company is jointly and severally liable in respect 
of third-party liabilities incurred by subsidiary companies.

Capital management: the board’s policy is to maintain a strong capital base so as to maintain investor, creditor and market 
confidence and to sustain future development of the business. The capital base of the business is viewed as being the shareholder 
equity and non-current interest-bearing liabilities amounting to R2 361,7 million (2018: R2 369,6 million).

Collateral
Finance lease receivable balances are secured over the electronic and office automation equipment leased. The Group does not 
hold any significant collateral other than electronic and office automation equipment securing finance lease receivable balances. 
the Group is not permitted to sell or repledge the collateral in the absence of default by the lessee.

During the period the Group did not obtain any assets by taking possession of any collateral held as security.

Repossessed electronic and office automation equipment is taken into stock and becomes available for lease or sale.

Expected credit losses
The Group had the following financial assets subject to the expected credit loss (“ECL”) model:

• trade receivables; and

• other receivables.
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20. fiNANCiAl iNstruMeNts (continued)
While cash and cash equivalents are also subject to the impairment requirements of IFRS 9, the identified impairment loss was 
immaterial.

Trade and other receivables
The Group applies the IFRS 9 simplified approach to measuring expected credit losses which uses a lifetime expected loss allowance 
for all trade and lease receivables.

to measure the expected credit losses, trade and lease receivables have been grouped based on customer type, i.e large private 
equity, large public equity, medium and small private equity and government and the days past due. eCLs are calculated by applying 
a loss ratio to the aged balance of the receivable.

The expected loss rates are based on the payment profiles of sales over a period of 36 to 72 months before 1 April 2018 and the 
corresponding historical credit losses experienced within this period. The historical loss rates are adjusted to reflect current and 
forward-looking information on macroeconomic factors affecting the ability of the customers to settle the receivables. The Group has 
applied the general impairment model to other receivables. the Group has considered past experience and future macroeconomic 
factors and, consequently, the probability of default relating to these balances are low.

On the above basis the expected credit loss for trade and lease receivables as at 31 March 2019 and 1 April 2018 was determined 
as follows:

Gross
carrying
amount Impairment

Average 
ECL/

impairment
 ratio

R000’s R000’s %
2019
Large private equity 193 775 38 160 19,7
Lease receivables 51 204 1 900 3,7
trade receivables:
Current 34 117 1 436 4,2
30+ days 16 664 807 4,8
60+ days 8 648 553 6,4
90+ days 30 180 5 473 18,1
120+ days 52 962 27 991 52,9

Large public equity 191 488 830 0,4
Lease receivables 615 11 1,8
trade receivables:
Current 89 440 125 0,1
30+ days 52 012 120 0,2
60+ days 24 495 166 0,7
90+ days 13 811 193 1,4
120+ days 11 115 215 1,9

Medium and small equity 307 249 10 541 3,4
Lease receivables 5 926 190 3,2
trade receivables:
Current 178 911 1 046 0,6
30+ days 54 166 551 1,0
60+ days 19 696 343 1,7
90+ days 20 961 3 464 16,5
120+ days 27 589 4 947 17,9
Government 21 020 789 3,8
Lease receivables 10 524 233 2,2
trade receivables:
Current 1 326 51 3,8
30+ days 957 44 4,6
60+ days 382 80 20,9
90+ days 7 831 381 4,9
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the closing loss allowances for trade and other receivables as at 31 March 2019 reconcile to the opening loss allowances as follows:

2019 2018
Allowances for expected credit losses R000’s R000’s
the movement in the allowance for impairment in respect of trade receivables during the 
period was as follows:
Opening balance 28 817 20 744
IFRs 9 adjustment 24 466 –
Written off as irrecoverable (5 262) (416)
Increased through business combinations – 53
Impairments recognised on new instruments 11 551 10 418
Reversal of impairment (9 256) (1 982)
Closing balance 50 316 28 817
Past	due	or	not	impaired	financial	assets
the following analysis reflects the aging of trade receivables as at year-end which have 
exceeded their credit terms, but have not been impaired.
30+ days 3 549 9 716
60+ days 5 600 6 336
90+ days 3 742 16 150
120+ days 21 630 31 096

34 521 63 298

the following analysis reflects the aging and remaining value of trade receivables as at year-end which are considered to have been 
impaired and against which an impairment for non-recovery has already been made:

2019 2018
R000’s R000’s

30+ days 509 –
60+ days 453 292
90+ days 1 050 1 738
120+ days 38 797 12 263

40 809 14 293

In determining the impairments, the Group considered, inter alia, disputes with customers, untraceable and slow payers, long 
overdue accounts and customers placed under liquidation.

Management believes that the unimpaired amounts that are past due are still collectible in full, based on historical payment behaviour 
and extensive analysis of customer credit risk, including underlying customers’ credit ratings if they are available.

Trade and other receivables are written off when there is no reasonable expectation of recovery. Indicators that there is no reasonable 
expectation of recovery include, amongst others, the failure of a debtor to engage in a repayment plan with the Group, and a failure 
to make contractual payments for a period of greater than 120 days past due.

Impairment losses on trade and other receivables are presented as net impairment losses within operating profit. Subsequent 
recoveries of amounts previously written off are credited against the same line item.

Previous	accounting	policy	for	impairment	of	trade	receivables
In the prior year, the impairment of trade and other receivables was assessed based on the incurred loss model. Individual receivables 
which were known to be uncollectible were written off by reducing the carrying amount directly. The other receivables were assessed 
collectively to determine whether there was objective evidence that an impairment had been incurred but not yet been identified. For 
these receivables the estimated impairment losses were recognised in a separate provision for impairment. the Group considered 
that there was evidence of impairment if any of the following indicators were present:

• significant financial difficulties of the debtor;

• probability that the debtor will enter bankruptcy or financial reorganisation; and

• default or late payments (exceed credit terms).
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20. fiNANCiAl iNstruMeNts (continued)
Receivables for which an impairment provision was recognised were written off against the provision when there was no expectation 
of recovering additional cash.

Cash flow and funding risk management
This risk is managed through cash flow forecasts and ensures that adequate borrowing facilities are maintained. In terms of the 
memorandum of incorporation, the Group’s borrowing powers are unlimited.

Refer to note 26 for borrowing facilities.

Categories of financial assets
The carrying amount of financial assets, which also represent the maximum credit exposure and reasonably approximate their fair 
values, are as follows:

2019 2018
R000’s R000’s

Financial assets at amortised cost 616 490 829 623
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss 2 854 239
Financial asset at fair value through other comprehensive income 4 237 4 237

623 581 834 099

Reconciliation with line items presented in the balance sheet:

Financial
assets at

 amortised 
cost

Financial 
assets at 
fair value
 through 

profit or loss

Financial 
asset at

 fair value
 through other

 comprehensive
 income

Non- 
financial 

asset Total
R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s

2019
Financial asset at fair value through 
other comprehensive income – – 4 237 – 4 237
Long-term receivables 27 483 – – – 27 483
trade and other receivables 575 234 2 854 – 56 637 634 725
Cash and cash equivalents 13 773 – – – 13 773

616 490 2 854 4 237 56 637 680 218
2018
Financial asset at fair value through 
other comprehensive income – – 4 237 – 4 237
Long-term receivables 56 780 – – – 56 780
trade and other receivables 731 176 239 – 55 257 786 672
Cash and cash equivalents 41 667 – – – 41 667

829 623 239 4 237 55 257 889 356

Categories of financial liabilities
the carrying amount of financial liabilities, which also reasonably approximate their fair values, are as follows:

2019 2018
R000’s R000’s

Fair value through profit or loss (forward exchange contracts) – 4 240
Measured at amortised cost 1 678 048 1 595 127

1 678 048 1 599 367
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Reconciliation with line items presented in the balance sheet:

Financial
 liabilities at 

fair value 
through profit 

or loss

Financial
 liabilities at

 amortised cost

Non- 
financial 

liability Total
R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s

2019
Interest-bearing liabilities – non-current – 728 328 – 728 328
Interest-bearing liabilities – current – 173 319 – 173 319
trade and other payables – 452 493 7 350 459 843
bank overdrafts – 323 908 – 323 908

– 1 678 048 7 350 1 685 398
2018
Interest-bearing liabilities – non-current – 688 533 – 688 533
Interest-bearing liabilities – current – 169 972 – 169 972
trade and other payables 4 240 592 746 7 900 604 886
bank overdrafts – 143 876 – 143 876

4 240 1 595 127 7 900 1 607 267

Maturity profile of financial instruments
The maturity profile of financial assets and liabilities at 31 March is summarised as follows:

0 – 12 months 1 – 3 years Total
R000’s R000’s R000’s

2019
Assets
Financial asset at fair value through other comprehensive income – 4 237 4 237
Long-term receivables – 38 875 38 875
trade and other receivables 578 088 – 578 088
Cash and cash equivalents 13 773 – 13 773
Total financial assets 591 861 43 112 634 973
Liabilities
Interest-bearing liabilities 173 319 728 328 901 647
trade and other payables 452 493 – 452 493
bank overdrafts 323 908 – 323 908
Total financial liabilities  
– non-derivatives 949 720 728 328 1 678 048
trade and other payables – – –
Total financial liabilities – derivatives – – –
Net financial (liabilities)/assets (357 859) (685 216) (1 043 075)
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0 – 12 months 1 – 3 years total
R000’s R000’s R000’s

2018
Assets
Investments – 4 237 4 237
Long-term receivables – 72 962 72 962
trade and other receivables 731 415 – 731 415
Cash and cash equivalents 41 667 – 41 667
total financial assets 773 082 77 199 850 281
Liabilities
Interest-bearing liabilities 169 972 688 533 858 505
trade and other payables 592 746 – 592 746
bank overdrafts 143 876 – 143 876
total financial liabilities – non-derivatives 906 594 688 533 1 595 127
trade and other payables 4 240 – 4 240
total financial liabilities – derivatives 4 240 – 4 240
Net financial (liabilities)/assets (137 752) (611 334) (749 086)

Contractual undiscounted cash flows
0 – 12 months 1 – 3 years Total

R000’s R000’s R000’s
2019
Liabilities – contractual undiscounted cash flows
Interest-bearing borrowings 252 393 856 077 1 108 470
trade and other payables 452 493 – 452 493
bank overdrafts 352 315 – 352 315
Total financial liabilities  
– non-derivatives 1 057 201 856 077 1 913 278
trade and other payables – – –
Total financial liabilities – derivatives – – –
2018
Liabilities – contractual undiscounted cash flows
Interest-bearing liabilities 251 530 819 354 1 070 884
trade and other payables 592 746 – 592 746
bank overdrafts 157 544 – 157 544
total financial liabilities – non-derivatives 1 001 820 819 354 1 821 174
trade and other payables 4 240 – 4 240
total financial liabilities – derivatives 4 240 – 4 240

20. fiNANCiAl iNstruMeNts (continued)
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Opening
carrying

value

Financing cash flows per 
statement of cash flows

Business
combinations Other

Closing
 carrying

 value
Increase in

 borrowings
Borrowings

 repaid
Reconciliation of 
liabilities arising from 
finance activities Notes R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s
2019
unsecured loans 20 99 397 – (20 000) – 9 327 88 724
secured loans 20 759 108 71 900 (8 000) (219) (9 866) 812 923

858 505 71 900 (28 000) (219) (539) 901 647
bank overdraft 143 876 – – – – 323 908
Total interest-bearing 
liabilities 1 002 381 – – – – 1 225 555
2018
unsecured loans 20 100 487 5 000 (41 000) 25 058 9 852 99 397
secured loans 20 658 981 2 314 (14 374) 122 039 (9 852) 759 108

759 468 7 314 (55 374) 147 097 – 858 505
bank overdraft 78 124 – – – – 143 876
total interest-bearing 
liabilities 837 592 – – – – 1 002 381

Fair value of financial instruments
The fair value of short-term financial assets and liabilities approximate their carrying values as disclosed in the balance sheet.

Fair	value	hierarchy
The table below analyses financial instruments carried at fair value, by valuation method. The different levels have been defined 
as follows:

• Level 1: quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities
• Level 2: Inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly  

(i.e. as prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived from prices)
• Level 3: Inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs)

Measurement of fair values
The following table shows the valuation techniques used in measuring Level 2 fair values for financial instruments measured at fair 
value in the consolidated balance sheet, as well as the significant unobservable inputs used.

Type Valuation techniques
Significant
unobservable inputs

Inter-relationship between
significant unobservable inputs
and fair value measurement

equity securities quoted prices for the instrument Not applicable Not applicable

Forward exchange contracts Forward pricing, the fair value is 
determined using quoted prices

Not applicable Not applicable

Accounting	classifications	and	fair	values
The following table shows the carrying amounts and fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities, including their levels in 
the fair value hierarchy. It does not include fair value information for financial assets and liabilities not measured at fair value if the 
carrying amount is a reasonable approximation of fair value.
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Carrying value

Financial
assets at

amortised
cost

Financial
assets/

(liabilities)
at fair value

 through profit
 or loss

Financial 
asset at 

fair value 
through other

comprehensive
income

Financial 
liabilities at
 amortised 

cost Total

Fair value

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Total
Notes R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s

2019
Financial assets measured at fair value
Equity securities 13 – – 4 237 – 4 237 – 4 237 – 4 237
Forward exchange contracts 17 – 2 854 – – 2 854 – 2 854 – 2 854
Financial assets not measured at fair value
Long-term receivables 14 27 483 – – – 27 483 – – – 27 483
Trade and other receivables 17 575 234 – – – 575 234 – – – 575 234
Cash and cash equivalents 13 773 – – – 13 773 – – – 13 773

616 490 2 854 4 237 – 623 581 – 7 091 – 623 381
Financial liabilities measured at fair value
Forward exchange contracts – – – – – – – – –
Financial liabilities not measured at fair value
Instalment sale and finance lease agreements – – – (15 100) (15 100) – – – (15 100)
Secured bank loans – – – (797 823) (797 823) – – – (797 823)
Unsecured loans – – – (88 724) (88 724) – – – (88 724)
Trade and other payables 21 – – – (452 493) (452 493) – – – (452 493)
Bank overdrafts 26 – – – (323 908) (323 908) – – – (323 901)

– – – (1 678 048) (1 678 048) – – – (1 678 048)
2018
Financial assets measured at fair value
Equity securities 13 – – 4 237 – 4 237 – 4 237 – 4 237
Forward exchange contracts 17 – 239 – – 239 – 239 – 239
Financial assets not measured at fair value
Long-term receivables 14 56 780 – – – 56 780 – – – 56 780
Trade and other receivables 17 731 176 – – – 731 176 – – – 731 176
Cash and cash equivalents 41 667 – – – 41 667 – – – 41 667

829 623 239 4 237 – 834 099 – 4 476 – 834 099
Financial liabilities measured at fair value
Forward exchange contracts – (4 240) – – (4 240) – (4 240) – (4 240)
Financial liabilities not measured at fair value
Instalment sale and finance lease agreements – – – (19 009) (19 009) – – – (19 009)
Secured bank loans – – – (650 000) (650 000) – – – (650 000)
Unsecured loans – – – (189 496) (189 496) – – – (189 496)
Trade and other receivables 21 – – – (592 746) (592 746) – – – (592 746)
Bank overdrafts 26 – – – (143 876) (143 876) – – – (143 876)

– (4 240) – (1 595 127) (1 599 367) – (4 240) – (1 599 367)

20. Financial instruments (continued)
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20. fiNANCiAl iNstruMeNts (continued)
Reclassification	of	financial	assets
No financial assets were reclassified from fair value to at cost or amortised cost or vice-versa during the year.

Pledges	of	financial	assets
Refer to note 34 for securitisation of assets.

Determination	of	fair	value	for	financial	assets	and	liabilities
Receivables are impaired based on the estimated credit losses on a debtor-by-debtor basis. Receivables and liabilities denominated 
in foreign currencies are restated based on the year-end exchange rate. Publicly traded investments are revalued to their fair values 
on an annual basis.

Included in the Group’s trade receivable balance are debtors which are past due at the reporting date for which the Group has not 
impaired as there has not been a significant change in credit quality and the amounts are still considered recoverable. The Group 
does not hold any collateral over these balances.

2019 2018
R000’s R000’s

these “past due, but not impaired debtors” amount to: 34 521 74 990

Derecognition of financial assets
There has been no transfer by the Group of financial assets to any outside party where such financial assets do not qualify for 
derecognition.

Defaults and breaches on loans
there were no breaches or defaults on the repayment of any loans payable during the current or prior period.

Market	risk
Market risk is the risk that changes in the market prices such as foreign exchange rates and equity prices will affect the Group’s 
income or the value of its holding of financial instruments. The Group’s activities expose it primarily to the financial risks of changes 
in foreign currency exchange rates

The Group enters into a variety of derivative financial instruments to manage its exposure to foreign currency risk, including forward 
foreign exchange contracts to hedge the exchange rate risk arising on the import of electronic equipment, toys, finished goods 
and raw materials.

2019 2018
R000’s R000’s

Fair value of derivatives at year-end, determined by marking-to-market of contracts 2 854 (4 001)

Liquidity	risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Group will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated with financial liabilities that are 
settled by delving cash or another financial asset.

Adequate liquidity is managed through the use of cash flow forecasts and by the maintenance of adequate borrowing facilities.

the Group is exposed to a number of risks including market risk (including currency risk and price risk), credit risk, liquidity risk 
and cash flow interest rate risk. The Group seeks to minimise the effects of these risks by using derivative financial instruments to 
hedge these risk exposures. The Group does not enter into or trade financial instruments, including derivative financial instruments, 
for speculative purposes.

Sensitivity	analysis
Equity price sensitivity analysis
the Group faces an equity risk in that it holds investments in business Partner shares as disclosed under the investments note. Net 
profit/loss for the period would be unaffected by equity price volatility as revaluations to the equity investment are taken directly to 
other comprehensive income.

Foreign currency sensitivity analysis
the Group is exposed to foreign currency risk in the form of trade receivables and trade payables denominated in foreign currencies 
as well as related forward exchange contracts and customer foreign currency accounts. Details of the Group’s exposure in this 
regard is contained in note 28 of these financial statements.
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Interest rate sensitivity analysis
At year-end the Group’s net interest-bearing borrowings amounted to R1 212 million (2018: R904 million). In the main the interest 
rates applicable to these loans are variable. Consequently, in the event of a 10% change in interest rates (i.e. an increase of 1%), 
there will be an additional interest charge of R9,61 million (2018: R9,04 million) before tax.

21. trAde ANd other pAyAbles
2019 2018

R000’s R000’s
trade payables and accrued expenses 406 095 544 480
Fair value of outstanding foreign exchange contracts – 4 240
VAt 7 650 7 900
Other current liabilities 46 098 48 266

459 843 604 886
the operating lease accrual is payable as follows:
Less than one year (included under trade and other payables) 1 254 2 199
between one and five years (shown separately as operating lease accruals on the  
balance sheet) 7 451 5 734

8 705 7 933

22. goverNMeNt grANts
Government grants in the Group relates to the Production Incentive Programme (“PIP”) established by the Department of trade and 
Industry. The programme is an incentive offered to qualifying companies operating within the clothing and textile manufacturing 
industry.

Deferred income 2019 2018
R000’s R000’s

Deferred amounts, to be recognised in more than 12 months’ time 83 727 141 754
Deferred amounts, to be recognised in the next 12 months, included in trade and other 
payables 16 102 8 908
Deferred income 99 829 150 662
Reconciliation of deferred income:
Opening carrying value 150 662 144 451
Government receivable recognised during the period 7 488 30 176
transferred to held for sale (39 981) –
Deferred income released during the period (18 340) (23 965)
Closing carrying value 99 829 150 662
Reconciliation of receivable:
Receivable balance for government grants brought forward 35 673 57 873
Government receivable recognised during the period 7 488 30 176
transferred to held for sale (1 738) –
total cash received during the year from government grants amounted to (28 121) (52 376)
Amount outstanding as at year-end 13 302 35 673

Amounts outstanding at year-end is included under other receivables (refer to note 17).

There are no unfulfilled conditions or contingencies relating to the government assistance recognised.
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23. provisioNs
2019 2018

Restructuring and retrenchment costs R000’s R000’s
Carrying amount at the beginning of the year 3 991 224
Additional provisions made in the year, including increases to existing provisions 1 715 13 145
transferred to held for sale (365) –
Amounts utilised during the year (5 341) (9 378)
Carrying amount at the end of the year – 3 991

the provisions relate to the discontinuation and disposal of the operations.

24. busiNess CoMbiNAtioNs
2019
Sale of subsidiary
the Group has sold its interest in Limtech biometric solutions Proprietary Limited for a total consideration of R2,2 million on 
30 June 2018, of which R1,5 million was paid upfront in cash and the remaining balance shall be paid in18 equal monthly instalments 
commencing on 1 July 2019.

The following table summarises proceeds on disposal, net cash flow on disposal and analysis of assets and liabilities disposed of:

Branded
 Product

 Distribution
R000’s

Property plant and equipment 109
trade and other receivables 3 843
Inventory 903
Cash and cash equivalents 153
Long-term borrowings (219)
trade and other payables (2 210)
Provisions (960)
Other current liabilities (201)
Net asset value disposed of 1 418
Gain on disposal of subsidiary 955
Deferred disposal proceeds (720)
Cash and cash equivalents disposed of (153)
Net cash inflow on disposal 1 500

2018
Subsidiaries	acquired	during	the	prior	year
Measurement of fair values
the valuation techniques used to measure the fair value of material assets acquired were as follows:

Assets acquired Valuation techniques
Intangible assets:

trade marks, licences and customer-related asset

the discounted cash flow valuation methodology. this entails the  
identification, separation and quantification of cash flows, the application 
of a contributory asset charge and brand charge and the determination of 
the net present value of future cash flows.

Consideration transferred
the following table summarises the consideration paid for the entities, and the amount of the assets acquired and liabilities assumed 
recognised at the acquisition date.
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branded
Product

 Distribution Industrials Total*
Consideration R000’s R000’s R000’s
Cash 61 672 – 61 672
Hosken Consolidated Investments Limited loan – 25 058 25 058
Own shares issued – – –
Total consideration 61 672 25 058 86 730

Identifiable assets acquired and liabilities assumed
the following table summarises the recognised amounts of assets acquired and liabilities assumed at the acquisition date.

branded
Product

 Distribution Industrials Total
R000’s* R000’s R000’s

Recognised amounts of identifiable assets acquired and liabilities assumed – –
Property plant and equipment 58 79 438 79 496
Inventories 38 122 44 863 82 985
Intangible assets 38 013 – 38 013
Deferred tax asset 346 – 346
trade and other receivables 77 753 77 419 155 172
Current tax asset 1 966 – 1 966
Cash and cash equivalents 320 3 090 3 410
Non-current loan (14 091) (99 148) (113 239)
Deferred liabilities (7 762) (3 362) (11 124)
trade and other payables (31 044) (58 837) (89 881)
Current loans (8 800) – (8 800)
bank overdrafts (38 599) (22 723) (61 322)
Total identifiable net assets 56 282 20 740 77 022
Less non-controlling interest (2 628) – (2 628)
Goodwill 8 018 – 8 018
Goodwill directly to equity as transaction with owners – 4 317 4 317
Total consideration 61 672 25 057 86 729

Cash flow from this investing activity
Cash consideration transferred (61 672) – (61 672)
Add cash and cash equivalents in the business acquired 320 3 090 3 410
Less overdraft in the business acquired (38 599) (22 723) (61 322)
Net cash outflow from investing operations (99 951) (19 633) (119 584)

* Restated, refer to note 32
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subsidiary
name

Acquisition
date

Voting 
interest 

acquired

Revenue 
contributed

 to the
Group

Net
profit/(loss)

contribution
 to the
Group

Revenue 
contributed 

to the 
Group 

had the 
acquisition 

been 
effective 

1 April 2017

Net
profit/(loss)

contribution
to the
Group

had the
acquisition

been
effective

1 April 2017
segment Description % R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s

Formex 
Industries 
Proprietary 
Limited 
(“Formex”)

1 Aug 2017 Industrials Formex 
Industries is an 
entity focusing 
on the 
development, 
manufacturing 
and supply 
of pressed 
and tubular 
components 
for the 
automotive 
market.

100 272 776 54 470 386 584 53 107

New Just 
Fun Group 
Proprietary 
Limited 
(“New Just 
Fun”)

13 Dec 2017 branded 
Product 
Distribution

New Just Fun 
is a south 
African toy 
distributor.

100 12 839 (3 751) (144 585) (685)

Oops Global 
sA

31 Dec 2017 branded 
Product 
Distribution

Oops Global 
is a company 
based in 
balerna, 
switzerland 
specialising 
in the design, 
concept and 
sale of toys for 
kids.

60 2 719 (1 950) 2 719 (1 950)

Goodwill

the goodwill is attributable mainly to intangible assets that are either not separable or cannot be valued reliably as per IFRs 3. this 
includes assembled workforce, non-competition agreements, customer lists, production backlog, lease agreements, employment 
contracts, databases, patented/unpatented technology, computer software, service and supply contracts. It will not be deductible 
for tax purposes.

24. busiNess CoMbiNAtioNs (continued)
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25. leAses
the Group leases various industrial and commercial buildings under non-cancellable operating leases expiring within one year. the 
leases have varying terms, escalation clauses and renewal rights.

Nominal amount
2019

R000’s
2018

R000’s
Non-cancellable operating lease rentals are payable as follows:
Less than one year 19 774 29 825
between one and five years 41 644 27 892
More than five years 539 751

61 957 58 468
Non-cancellable operating lease rentals are receivable as follows:
Less than one year 125 451 110 584
between one and five years 248 221 312 726
More than five years 4 002 9 547

377 674 432 857

No future sublease payments are expected to be received under non-cancellable subleases.

No contingent rentals were recognised as income in the period.

The Group leases a number of premises as distribution warehouses, factory and retail facilities, as well as office equipment, motor 
vehicles and forklifts under operating leases.

26. borrowiNg fACilities
Overdraft facility

2019 2018
R000’s R000’s

Available facility 560 000 560 000
Net utilised (350 349) (166 202)

bank overdraft (323 908) (143 876)
Letter of credits (26 441) (22 326)

unutilised balance 209 651 393 798

these facilities have been secured in terms of note 34.

Loan facilities
the company has converted part of its on-demand borrowing facility into a loan facility with the standard bank of south Africa 
Limited (“standard bank”).

The loan facility was applied towards the refinancing of the company’s properties.

2019 2018
R000’s R000’s

Available facility 816 900 745 000
utilised (797 824) (740 099)

Non-current portion (628 872) (575 636)
Current portion (168 952) (164 463)
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26. borrowiNg fACilities (continued)
Details of the loan facilities

2019 2018
R000’s R000’s

Standard Bank
Loan	facility	A*
Available facility 50 000 50 000
utilised 50 000 50 000
Date of repayment of capital towards the loan facility 4 March 2023 4 March 2023
Interest rates Prime less 1% Prime less 1,00%

Standard Bank
Loan facility B 150 000 150 000
utilised 150 000 150 000
Date of repayment of capital towards the loan facility 31 July 2019 4 March 2019
Interest rates Prime less 1,40% Prime less 1,40%

Standard Bank
Loan facility C 450 000 450 000
utilised 450 000 450 000
Date of repayment of capital towards the loan facility 4 March 2021 4 March 2021
Interest rates Prime less 1,25% Prime less 1,25%

Standard Bank
Loan facility D 14 900
utilised 14 900
Date of repayment of capital towards the loan facility March 2022
Interest rates Prime less 2%

Standard Bank
Loan facility E 28 000
utilised 28 000
Date of repayment of capital towards the loan facility March 2022
Interest rates Prime less 2%

Standard Bank
Loan	facility	F 29 000
utilised 29 000
Date of repayment of capital towards the loan facility March 2022
Interest rates Prime less 2%

Investec
Loan facility 60 000 60 000
utilised 45 923 48 744
Date of repayment of capital towards the loan facility March 2022 March 2022
Interest rates JIBAR plus 2,45% JIbAR plus 2,45%

Investec
Loan facility 30 000 35 000
utilised 30 000 27 177
Date of repayment of capital towards the loan facility March 2022 March 2022
Interest rates JIBAR plus 2,45% JIbAR plus 2,45%
*		A	R150	million	short-term	facility	is	repayable	on	31	July	2019.	The	Group’s	forecast	cash	flows	allow	for	the	renegotiation	of	this	repayment	to	be	

rolled forward as in prior years, but if not successful, the Group has the ability to sell assets to meet this liability
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27. direCtors’ eMoluMeNts

Paid by a subsidiary company Salary Bonus

Retirement
and medical

contributions

Share
option

expense
Directors’

fees
Other

benefits Total
Name R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s
2019
Executive directors***

s A queen* (CeO) 4 500 1 218 – 2 165 – – 7 883
A M Ntuli 1 114 94 233 30 – – 1 471
G D t Wege 2 124 633 309 369 – – 3 435
D Duncan 3 421 200 456 546 – – 4 623
Non-executive directors
J A Copelyn (Chairperson)** – – – – 183 – 183
M H Ahmed – – – – 237 – 237
t G Govender** – – – – 130 – 130
N b Jappie – – – – 183 – 183
R D Watson – – – – 237 – 237
y shaik – – – – 130 – 130
Executive committee members
K Robson 1 832 746 119 211 – – 2 908
I Morris 2 165 4 341 290 216 – – 7 012
2018
Executive directors***
s A queen* (CeO) 4 428 1 264 – 2 539 – – 8 231
A M Ntuli 1 062 90 219 35 – – 1 406
G D t Wege 2 007 654 292 500 – – 3 453
D Duncan 3 020 668 431 681 – – 4 800
Non-executive directors
J A Copelyn (Chairperson)** – – – – 173 – 173
M H Ahmed – – – – 224 – 224
L G Govender – – – – 123 – 123
t G Govender** – – – – 198 – 198
N b Jappie – – – – 173 – 173
R D Watson – – – – 173 – 173
y shaik** – – – – 123 – 123
Executive committee members
K Robson 1 727 700 109 284 – – 2 820
I Morris 2 050 4 750 434 443 – – 7 677
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27. direCtors’ eMoluMeNts (continued)
Additional disclosure in terms of the share options granted during the year:

Deneb
Investments Limited
options

Opening
 balance
 of share
 options

Number
of share
 options

 awarded
 during the

 year

Number
 of shares
 exercised

Number
 of shares
 cancelled

Closing
 balance
 of share
 options

Strike price
 of share
 options

 awarded

Exercised
 price of
 shares

 exercised
000’s 000’s 000’s 000’s 000’s R R

2019
Executive directors***
s A queen* (CeO) 9 565 1 490 (1 383) – 9 672 2,01 0,87
A M Ntuli 256 60 – – 316 2,01 –
G D t Wege 4 343 722 (2 263) – 2 802 2,01 1,36
D Duncan 5 365 1 073 (404) – 6 034 2,01 0,87
Non-executive directors
J A Copelyn (Chairperson)** – – – – – – –
M H Ahmed – – – – – – –
t G Govender** – – – – – – –
R D Watson – – – – – – –
y shaik – – – – – – –
Executive committee 
members
K Robson 2 127 401 – – 2 528 2,01 –
I Morris 2 725 536 – – 3 261 2,01 –
2018
Executive directors***
s A queen* (CeO) 8 123 1 442 – – 9 565 1,42 –
A M Ntuli 195 61 – – 256 1,42 –
G D t Wege 3 934 673 (264) – 4 343 1,42 1,70
D Duncan 4 341 1 024 – – 5 365 1,42 –
Non-executive directors
J A Copelyn (Chairperson)** – – – – – – –
N b Jappie – – – – – – –
L G Govender – – – – – – –
M H Ahmed – – – – – – –
t G Govender** – – – – – – –
R D Watson – – – – – – –
y shaik – – – – – – –
Executive committee 
members
K Robson 1 732 395 – – 2 127 1,42 –
I Morris 2 217 508 – – 2 725 1,42 –

*	 The	remuneration	of	S	A	Queen	is	included	in	the	managerial	services	provided	by	HCI	referred	to	in	note	30	Related	parties
**	 Ceded	to	HCI
***	There	is	no	distinction	made	in	the	remuneration	packages	of	executive	directors	for	services	as	directors	and	services	for	carrying	on	the	business	

of the Group and/or subsidiary companies

For the interest of directors in the company’s share capital, please refer to the Analysis of shareholders.

Directors’ interests in contracts are disclosed in note 30 Related parties.
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The following table reflects the remuneration received by directors who also serve on the board of HCI and its subsidiaries:

board fees salary Other benefits bonus

Total 
for the 

year ended 
31 March 2019

total
 for the 

year ended 
31 March 2018

Director R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s
J A Copelyn – 7 330 4 508 3 573 15 411 15 744
t G Govender – 1 908 1 921 806 4 635 5 518
y shaik – 3 787 2 146 1 600 7 533 6 738
N b Jappie 329 – – – 329 249
R D Watson 871 – – – 871 751
L G Govender – – – – – 371

28. foreigN CurreNCy CoMMitMeNts
Currency Uncovered Covered Total

2019
Foreign currency monetary items are as follows:
Foreign receivables AUD – – –

EUR 5 750 – 5 750
USD 43 747 116 43 863
GBP 443 – 443
CHF 1 267 – 1 267

51 207 116 51 323
Foreign payables AUD – – –

EUR 1 651 3 194 4 845
GBP 84 104 188
USD 44 893 16 813 61 706
CHF – – –
SEK – – –

46 628 20 111 66 739

Sensitivity analysis
A 10% strengthening of the Rand would result in the uncovered receivables to be collected being reduced by R5 120 700 while the 
uncovered payables balance would decrease by R4 662 800, resulting in a net loss of R457 900. A weakening of the Rand by 10% 
would have an equal, but opposite effect.

Currency uncovered Covered total
2018
Foreign currency monetary items are as follows:
Foreign receivables AuD – – –

euR 168 – 168
usD 47 916 – 47 916
GbP 441 – 441
CHF 1 585 – 1 585

50 110 – 50 110
Foreign payables AuD – – –

euR 2 051 1 735 3 786
GbP 45 2 241 2 286
usD 94 102 25 228 119 330
CHF 1 874 – 1 874
seK 41 – 41

98 113 29 204 127 317
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28. foreigN CurreNCy CoMMitMeNts (continued)

the exchange rates were as follows:
Spot rate spot rate

Currency 31 March 2019 31 March 2018
CHF 14,53 12,34
euR 16,25 15,57
GbP 18,81 16,63
usD 14,47 11,85
AuD 10,26 9,09
seK 1,56 1,42

29. CoMMitMeNts
Capital expenditure Contractual commitments

2019 2018 2019 2018
R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s

Investment property 20 335 – 8 465 40 000
Land and buildings 663 610 –
Plant and equipment 124 728 110 873 39 731 33 072
Intangible assets 5 426 138 426 –
business combinations 61 672 61 672 – –

212 824 173 293 48 622 73 072

the capital commitments are expected to be incurred during the next 12 months. Commitments will be funded through banking 
facilities.

30. relAted pArties
Transactions between Group companies
During the year, in the ordinary course of business, certain companies within the Group entered into transactions with one another. 
these intra-group transactions have been eliminated on consolidation.

Transactions with Hosken Consolidated Investments Limited (“HCI”) (ultimate holding company), entities in which HCI has 
an interest:

Transaction values for  
the year ended 31 March

Balance outstanding  
as at 31 March

Income/(Expense) Balance receivable/(owing)
2019 2018 2019 2018

R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s
HCI – loan from HCI (9 327) (9 852) (88 724) (99 397)
Management fees paid – – – –
HCI – managerial and secretarial services (4 546) (4 474) (435) (432)
Internal audit fees to HCI (726) – (181) –
Management fees received – – – –
HCI Invest 8 HoldCo – 207 – –
Risk Management to HCI 435 117 70 –

HCI loan
Loans between HCI and the Group attracted interest at prime.

the lender provided the unconditional right for repayment to occur 12 months after the reporting date.
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Prior period acquisition of subsidiary
During the financial year, the Group acquired 100% of the share capital of Formex Industries Proprietary Limited for an amount of 
R25 million with effect from 1 August 2017. Further information has been published on SENS on 10 July 2017 and 21 July 2017.

the transaction was accounted for as a common control transaction. Refer to note 24 for further information.

Remuneration of key management personnel
Key management personnel are directors and those executives having authority and responsibility for planning, directing and 
controlling the activities of the Group. The remuneration (all short-term benefits) paid by the Group to its key management personnel 
is as follows:

2019 2018
R000’s R000’s

basic 58 776 57 879
benefits 7 292 10 910

66 068 68 789

A share incentive scheme has been implemented for key management personnel. see note 36 for further details.

the percentage of shares held by directors of the company and their related entities at the reporting date are disclosed in the 
Analysis of shareholders report on page 117.

31. CoNtiNgeNCies
there are no material contingencies at the date of signing this report.

32. ChANge iN CoMpArAtives
32.1 Purchase price allocation

At the time the March 2018 financial statements were authorised for issue, the Group had not yet completed the accounting for 
the acquisition of New Just Fun and Oops Global sA. In particular, the fair value of assets and liabilities disclosed were determined 
provisionally as the valuations had not been finalised. Upon finalising these valuations, we have retrospectively adjusted the 
provisional amounts recognised at acquisition date to reflect new information obtained about facts and circumstances that existed 
as of the acquisition date and, if known, would have affected the measurement of the amounts recognised as of that date.

the impact of the restatement on the prior period numbers is as follows:

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
Impact of restatement

As previously
 reported Adjustments As restated

31 March 2018 R000’s R000’s R000’s
Total assets 3 556 696 7 762 3 564 458
Intangible assets and goodwill 99 997 7 762 107 759
Intangible assets 41 525 34 785 76 310
Goodwill 58 472 (27 023) 31 449

Total liabilities (1 882 070) (7 762) (1 889 832)
Deferred liability (7 142) (7 762) (14 904)

32.2 Discontinuing operations

The results of discontinuing operations have been separately disclosed on the face of the statement of profit or loss and other 
comprehensive income. Where practical these results for the prior year have been restated.

Refer to note 8 for further information.
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33. disAggregAtioN of reveNue

Properties

Branded
 Product

 Distribution

Automotive
 Parts

 Manufacturing

Industrial
 Product

 Manufacturing

Head office 
and 

Centralised
 Services Total

2019
Segment revenue
Primary geographical market
south Africa  167 041  1 425 295  455 206  1 211 390  107  3 259 039 
Other African countries –   9 619 –   50 505 –   60 124 
Asia –  –   697 –  –   697 
europe –   74 928  16 306 –  –   91 234 
south America –  –   11 410 –  –   11 410 

 167 041  1 509 842  483 619  1 261 895  107  3 422 504 
Major products/service lines
Woven, knitted and non-woven 
products –  –  –   998 016 –   998 016 
Pressed, roll-formed steel products –  –   483 619  128 993 –   612 612 
speciality chemicals –  –  –   134 886 –   134 886 
Rentals  167 041 –  –  –  –   167 041 
toys, electronic games and sports 
goods –   1 361 151 –  –  –   1 361 151 
stationery, publishing and office 
supplies –   148 691 –  –   107  148 798 

 167 041  1 509 842  483 619  1 261 895  107  3 422 504 
Timing of revenue recognition
At a point in time  167 041  1 509 842  463 819  1 261 895  107  3 402 704 
Over time:
Pressed, roll-formed steel products – –  19 800 –  –  19 800 

 167 041  1 509 842  483 619  1 261 895  107  3 422 504 
Inter-segment sales (41 210) (649) – (33 974) –  (75 833)

 125 831  1 509 193  483 619  1 227 921  107  3 346 671 
Less: Revenue attributable to 
discontinuing operations –  (115 998) – (274 837) –  (390 835)
Revenue as per statement of 
comprehensive income  125 831  1 393 195  483 619  953 084  107  2 955 836 
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Properties

branded
 Product

 Distribution

Automotive
 Parts

 Manufacturing

Industrial
 Product

 Manufacturing

Head office 
and 

Centralised
 services total

2018
Segment revenue
Primary geographical market
south Africa  157 999 1 355 551  249 839 1 372 569   102 3 136 060 
Other African countries –  14 140 –  55 367 –  69 507 
Asia – –   511 – –   511 
europe –  95 257  8 308 – –  103 565 
south America – –  14 118 – –  14 118 

 157 999 1 464 948  272 776 1 427 936   102 3 323 761 
Major products/service lines
Woven, knitted and non-woven 
products  –    –    –    1 180 157  –    1 180 157 
Pressed, roll-formed steel products  –    –    272 776  119 049  –    391 825 
speciality chemicals  –    –    –    128 730  –    128 730 
Rentals  157 999  –    –    –    –    157 999 
toys, electronic games and sports 
goods  –    1 242 880  –    –    –    1 242 880 
stationery, publishing and office 
supplies  –    222 068  –    –    102  222 170 

 157 999  1 464 948  272 776  1 427 936  102  3 323 761 
Timing of revenue recognition
At a point in time  157 999  1 464 948  203 915  1 427 936  102  3 254 900 
Over time:
Pressed, roll-formed steel products –  –   68 861  –   –  68 861 

 157 999  1 464 948  272 776  1 427 936  102  3 323 761 
Inter-segment sales (47 038) (24 866) – (36 114)  –   (108 018)

 110 961  1 440 082  272 776  1 391 822  102  3 215 743 
Less: Revenue attributable to 
discontinuing operations  –   (211 728) – (457 244)  –   (668 972)
Revenue as per statement of 
comprehensive income  110 961  1 228 354  272 776  934 578  102  2 546 771 

We have presented the comparatives revenue at the same level with IFRs 9 for the current year and not as per IAs18 for ease of 
reference for the user. this is deemed appropriate as the impact of IFRs 15 did not have a material impact on revenue upon adoption.

34. seCuritisAtioN of Assets
security has been provided by Deneb to standard bank via a special purpose company, sargas security (Pty) Ltd (“the security 
sPV”), which has guaranteed the obligations of the borrower Group in favour of standard bank in terms of a Debt Guarantee. sargas 
(Pty) Ltd and Prima Toy and Leisure Trading (Pty) Ltd have indemnified the Security SPV in respect of any claim arising from the 
security sPV issuing the Debt Guarantee.

Continuing Covering Mortgage bonds (“the Mortgage bonds”) have been registered in favour of the security sPV in respect of 
sargas’ properties.

Prima toy and Leisure trading (Pty) Ltd has provided an unlimited cession in favour of standard bank of its rights to all book debts 
and other debts due.

each of the companies comprising the borrower Group has guaranteed the payment and discharge of every other company’s 
indebtedness to standard bank in terms of an Interlinking Demand Guarantee. (the “borrower Group” comprises Deneb and its 
operating subsidiaries, excluding Formex Industries (Pty) Ltd, Formex tubing (Pty) Ltd, Premier Rainwatergoods (Pty) Ltd, New Just 
Fun Group (Pty) Ltd, HTIC Limited and Oops Global SA).
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34. seCuritisAtioN of Assets (continued)
The impact of the above on the figures disclosed in the balance sheet is as follows:

Per balance
 sheet Securitised Unsecuritised
R000’s R000’s R000’s

2019
Property, plant and equipment 709 611 496 528 213 083
Investment property 1 056 095 1 056 095 –
Intangible assets 59 877 – 59 877
Financial asset at fair value through other comprehensive income 4 237 – 4 237
Long-term receivables 27 483 – 27 483
Inventories 616 643 – 616 643
trade and other receivables 634 725 257 274 377 451
Non-current assets held for sale 396 168 – 396 168

2018

The impact of the above on the figures disclosed in the balance sheet is as follows:

Per balance
 sheet securitised unsecuritised

R000’s R000’s R000’s
2018
Property, plant and equipment 813 426 430 138 383 288
Investment property 907 352 907 352 –
Intangible assets 76 310 – 76 310
Other investments 4 237 – 4 237
Long-term receivables 56 780 – 56 780
Inventories 680 935 – 680 935
trade and other receivables 786 672 331 543 455 129
Non-current assets held for sale 1 080 – 1 080

Note
security Cession means a security cession in terms of which the security Grantor cedes to the security sPV in securitatem debiti 
all of such security Grantor’s present and future Rights and Interest as security for the due, proper and timeous payment and 
performance in full of the security Grantor’s obligations under the Indemnity, on the terms of the written security Cession signed 
between the security sPV and the security Grantor.

Indemnity means an irrevocable and unconditional indemnity given by the security Grantor to the security sPV, indemnifying the 
security sPV in respect of any claim or liability of the security sPV arising under the Guarantees which the security sPV has provided 
in respect of all monies and liabilities owing by the security Grantor and other companies within the borrower Group in connection 
with the banking facilities provided by the Guaranteed Parties to the borrower Group and against any loss, damage, liability, costs 
or expenses of any nature which the security sPV may incur as a consequence of the occurrence of any event of Default, on the 
terms of the written Indemnity Agreement signed between the security sPV and the security Grantor.

35. eveNts oCCurriNg After the reportiNg period
there are no material post year-end events at the date of signing this report.
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36. shAre iNCeNtive sCheMe
Basis of accounting
the 2014 Deneb share Incentive scheme was established on 10 October 2014. In addition, the 2017 Deneb share Incentive scheme 
was approved by shareholders and adopted by the Group and its subsidiaries on 1 November 2017. the terms and conditions of 
the 2017 share scheme are in all material aspects the same as the 2014 share scheme.

the Incentive schemes provide selected employees with the opportunity to acquire ordinary shares in Deneb Investments Limited, 
thereby ensuring that such employees are encouraged and motivated to pursue the continued growth and profitability of Group 
companies.

In terms of the 2014 share scheme, 53 977 647 ordinary shares of no par value each have been placed under the control of the 
directors, and 42 862 171 ordinary shares of no par value for the 2017 share scheme. the directors are authorised to allot and 
issue all or any of such shares in accordance with the terms of conditions of the share Incentive scheme. Options are accounted 
for as equity-settled.

Equity-settled
During the financial year, 10 781 733 ordinary options (2018: 9 204 132) were allotted.

The exercise of the options by the employees is subject to them meeting performance targets relating to the profitability of the 
relevant business unit or division or Group profitability, as well as the continued employment of the employee as at the date on 
which the option is exercised, in which case the employee may exercise:

• 9 010 771 options issued on 14 October 2014 refers to the seardel Investment Corporation Limited (“seardel”) options issued 
on 18 March 2010 and 16 July 2010 by seardel and vested immediately.

• 6 105 501 options issued on 14 October relates to the 4 July 2011 issued seardel options vested on 4 July 2015.

• 7 235 388 options issued on 14 October 2014 relating to the 20 June 2012 issued seardel options vest as follows:

– up to 30% of the options granted vest immediately;
– up to a further 30% of the option shares from the third anniversary date; and
– the balance, namely 40% of the option shares, from the fourth anniversary date.

• 10 563 004 options issued on 27 January 2015 vest as follows from the grant date:

– up to 10% of the option shares from the first anniversary of the option date;
– up to a further 20% of the option shares from the second anniversary date;
– up to a further 30% of the option shares from the third anniversary date; and
– the balance, namely 40% of the option shares, from the fourth anniversary date.

• 8 135 448 options issued on 29 June 2015 vest as follows from the grant date:

– up to 10% of the option shares from the first anniversary of the option date;
– up to a further 20% of the option shares from the second anniversary date;
– up to a further 30% of the option shares from the third anniversary date; and
– the balance, namely 40% of the option shares, from the fourth anniversary date.

• 11 552 529 options issued on 30 June 2016 vest as follows from the grant date:

– up to 10% of the option shares from the first anniversary of the option date;
– up to a further 20% of the option shares from the second anniversary date;
– up to a further 30% of the option shares from the third anniversary date; and
– the balance, namely 40% of the option shares, from the fourth anniversary date.

• 9 204 132 options issued on 26 June 2017 vest as follows from the grant date:

– up to 10% of the option shares from the first anniversary of the option date;
– up to a further 20% of the option shares from the second anniversary date;
– up to a further 30% of the option shares from the third anniversary date; and
– the balance, namely 40% of the option shares, from the fourth anniversary date.
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36. shAre iNCeNtive sCheMe (continued)
• 10 781 733 options issued on 18 June 2018 vest as follows from the grant date:

– up to 10% of the option shares from the first anniversary of the option date;
– up to a further 20% of the option shares from the second anniversary date;
– up to a further 30% of the option shares from the third anniversary date; and
– the balance, namely 40% of the option shares, from the fourth anniversary date.

Options in issue are as follows:

Option holder Grant date
Unexercised

options

Strike
 price 
(cents) Vesting conditions

Remaining 
life of option

s A queen 14 October 2014 1 713 759 130 Continued employment 2 years
27 January 2015 1 091 401 175 2 years’ profitability and continued 

employment
6 years

29 June 2015 1 591 233 169 2 years’ profitability and continued 
employment

6 years

30 June 2016 2 343 944 144 Continued employment 6 years
26 June 2017 1 441 713 139 Continued employment 7 years
18 June 2018 1 489 586 201 Continued employment and meeting 

predetermined financial objectives
5 years

total for s A queen 9 671 636
G D t Wege 29 June 2015 668 258 169 2 years’ profitability and continued 

employment
6 years

30 June 2016 738 491 144 Continued employment 6 years
26 June 2017 672 598 139 Continued employment 7 years
18 June 2018 722 214 201 Continued employment and meeting 

predetermined financial objectives
5 years

total for G D t Wege 2 801 561
D Duncan 14 October 2014 499 846 130 Continued employment 2 years

27 January 2015 1 564 245 175 2 years’ profitability and continued 
employment

6 years

29 June 2015 891 388 169 2 years’ profitability and continued 
employment

6 years

30 June 2016 981 939 144 Continued employment 6 years
26 June 2017 1 023 672 139 Continued employment 7 years
18 June 2018 1 073 155 201 Continued employment and meeting 

predetermined financial objectives
5 years

total for D Duncan 6 034 245
A M Ntuli 29 June 2015 164 099 169 2 years’ profitability and continued 

employment
7 years

30 June 2016 30 632 144 Continued employment 6 years
26 June 2017 60 626 139 Continued employment 7 years
18 June 2018 60 626 201 Continued employment and meeting 

predetermined financial objectives
5 years

total for A M Ntuli 315 983
Other, not being directors 14 October 2014 1 223 500 87 Continued employment 1 years

14 October 2014 1 298 732 130 Continued employment 2 years
27 January 2015 3 792 235 175 2 years’ profitability and continued 

employment
6 years

29 June 2015 2 669 350 169 2 years’ profitability and continued 
employment

6 years

30 June 2016 4 883 206 144 Continued employment 6 years
26 June 2017 4 703 469 139 Continued employment 7 years
18 June 2018 7 234 751 201 Continued employment and meeting 

predetermined financial objectives
5 years

total other 25 805 243
Total options in issue 44 628 668
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Reconciliation of movements in options:

2019 2018
Opening balance 41 975 412 44 325 893
Awarded during the period (10 781 733) 9 204 132
exercised during the period (2 589 390) (2 715 629)
Options used for strike price (2 456 054) (1 957 401)
Lapsed/forfeited during the period (3 083 033) (6 881 583)
Closing balance 44 628 668 41 975 412

2019 2018
exercisable at year-end 18 257 986 15 826 856
Amount expensed during the year (included in employment costs) (R000’s) 1 487 101 4 652 438
Value of shares issued during the year (R000’s) 3 972 555 2 610 777
Weighted average share price of share options exercised during the year (R000’s) 2,40 2,00

Valuation methodology
the fair value of the options granted was determined as follows:

A stochastic model, based on the standard “binomial” options pricing model (which is mathematically consistent with the black-
schöles-Merton model), but allows for the particular features of employee share options to be modelled realistically, was used.

the key principles of the black-schöles-Merton model are incorporated into this Actuarial binomial Model. they include:

• risk-neutral valuation;

• the underlying share price is assumed to follow a log-normal distribution of returns;

• stock returns are independently distributed;

• a risk-free return can be earned and is known in advance;

• the market is efficient and thus an investor cannot make risk-free profits; and

• the underlying share price follows a Markov process – i.e. where the share price has been in the past does not have a bearing on 
where it will go in the future. All relevant information is contained in the share price at the grant date.

It follows then that if the Actuarial binomial Model is being used to value a call option that:

• can only be exercised on a single date;

• has no performance conditions or vesting period;

• has a constant volatility and dividend yield throughout its life; and

• may not be forfeited,

then the value produced by the Actuarial binomial model will be exactly equal to that produced by the black-schöles formula.

the inability of the black-schöles formula to value American options was remedied by Cox, Ross and Rubinstein who devised a 
binomial lattice technique for valuing share options using the underlying financial economic principles of Black, Schöles and Merton.

The binomial model has proved over time to be the most flexible, intuitive and popular approach to option pricing. It is based on 
the simplification that over a single period (of possibly very short duration), the underlying asset can only move from its current 
price to two possible levels.

using the concept of hedging to replicate the option value at each step (using a combination of a risky and risk-free asset), it is 
possible to calculate the value of the option by working recursively backwards from the expiry of the option.

The lattice provides a tremendously flexible framework for valuing employee share options. This is because the possible share price 
at each point over the option lifetime is considered. the framework also allows for the division of the option lifetime into distinct 
periods – e.g. vesting period, closed period and eligible exercise period.

Valuation assumptions
The model used for valuing the employee share option arrangements requires a number of financial assumptions to be made.

the main assumptions together with a detailed description of the derivation of each of these assumptions have been set out below.
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36. shAre iNCeNtive sCheMe (continued)
Share price
the closing share price, as at the acceptance date of each option granted, was used as available on I-Net bridge.

Risk-free interest rate
IFRs 2 requires the use of a risk-free interest rate with a term equal to the expected lifetime of the option. the Nominal bond Curve 
as completed by the Johannesburg stock exchange of south Africa and obtained from I-Net bridge was used. the rates used in 
the valuation are based on the yield curve provided at the acceptance date of each option granted. the Nominal bond Curve was 
determined by the appropriate risk-free rate corresponding to the expected option lifetime of each grant.

Expected option lifetime
Our valuers have estimated the expected option lifetime by considering separately each of the tranches available within the grant. 
the expected lifetime was rounded to the nearest complete year.

Volatility of share price
Volatility is a measure of the amount by which a share price is expected to fluctuate during the lifetime of the option. The estimate of 
the expected volatility over the term of the option is a significant assumption needed in determining the fair value of an employee share 
option. To be consistent with the definition of volatility used in option pricing models and the requirements of IFRS 2 (Appendix B, 
paragraph b22), an annualised standard deviation of the continuously compounded rates of return of the share was used.

In terms of IFRs 2, some of the factors that need to be considered in estimating the expected volatility include:

• Paragraph b25 (b) – “the historical volatility of the share price over the most recent period that is generally commensurate with 
the expected term of the option”; and

• Paragraph b25 (d) – “the tendency of volatility to revert to its mean, i.e. its long-term average level, and other factors indicating 
that expected future volatility might differ from past volatility”.

In order to estimate the share price volatility to be used in the valuation our valuers have considered the expected option lifetime of 
all the grants over the vesting period. As each grant is made up of four distinct tranches, being the staggered vesting periods, they 
have made use of the expected lifetime for each of these tranches.

Only share price data from 1 November 2008 has been considered due to the rights issue that occurred during October 2008.

Dividend yield
IFRs 2 requires an expected dividend or dividend yield to be taken into account in the valuation of share options in those arrangements 
where employees are not entitled to the dividend declared during the vesting period or the period before exercise. the dividend 
yield used should be the best estimate of the forward-looking dividend yield over the expected life of the option, determined at the 
grant date. A dividend yield assumption of 0,00% has been used.

Employee turnover
The main effect of allowing for employee turnover is that, in respect of the proportion of employees who are assumed to leave before 
the option (or part of the option) vests, the cost of that option (or part of the option) would be zero.

A forfeiture rate of 5% per annum compound during the vesting period has been assumed. Our valuers’ experience has been that 
employee turnover for staff included in share option schemes is generally between 5% and 15% although acknowledging that this 
varies between industries and sectors.

Further, where an employee leaves during the exercise period, he is assumed to exercise immediately if the option is “in-the-money”. 
A withdrawal assumption of 5% per annum compound as above has again been used.

It should be noted that the assumption of employee turnover is a non-market condition and therefore, in accordance with IFRs 2, 
is adjusted during the period over which the expense is recognised (i.e. the vesting period). each year, the employee turnover 
assumption should reflect the actual result of leavers in that year and to allow for the effect that actual experience would have on 
the future assumptions.

ultimately at the end of the particular vesting period the actual number of options that eventually vest would need to have been 
expensed and the appropriate liability raised.

During the period over which the options vest, any differences in actual leavers to the assumption will be accounted for in the 
statement of comprehensive income at the end of the vesting period on a true-up basis.

Exercise behaviour
Option valuation theory implies that the optimal time to exercise the option (and maximise value) is generally towards the end of the 
allowable exercise period. However, individual behaviour often results in employees exercising their options relatively early (especially 
after a sudden share price rise), provided the options are “in-the-money”.
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Our valuers have relied on a fairly general assumption for exercise behaviour based on internal investigations and a wide set of data 
provided by their international colleagues.

The following assumptions were used to reflect exercise behaviour in any given year:

• one-third of scheme participants will exercise their options when they are 20% “in-the-money” (i.e. the share price is equal to 
120% of the offer price);

• one-third of scheme participants will exercise their options when they are 50% “in-the-money” (i.e. the share price is equal to 
150% of the offer price); and

• the remaining one-third of scheme participants will exercise their options at the theoretically “optimal” time.

37. New stANdArds
New standards, amendments to standards and interpretations are effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1 April 2018, 
and have not been applied in preparing these consolidated financial statements. The standard listed below will be effective in future 
reporting periods and is considered significant to the Group. The Group has elected not to early adopt IFRS 16. It is expected that 
the Group will adopt IFRS 16 on its effective date.

Standard/Interpretation Date issued by IASB (1)
Effective date:
Periods beginning on or after

IFRs 16 Leases January 2016 1 January 2019

IFRs 16 was issued in January 2016. It will result in almost all leases being recognised on the balance sheet, as the distinction 
between operating and finance leases is removed. Under the new standard, an asset (the right to use the leased item) and a financial 
liability to pay rentals are recognised. Practical expedients are available for short-term and low-value leases.

Lessors continue to classify leases as operating or finance, with IFRS 16’s approach to lessor accounting substantially unchanged 
from its predecessor, IAs 17 Leases.

The Group expects that the most significant impact of the new standard will result from its current property leases.

As at the reporting date, the Group has non-cancellable operating lease commitments of R62 million (see note 25).

The Group estimated the following impact on its financial position and income, excluding tax effects, if the standard should be 
implemented on 1 April 2019:

• For lease commitments (excluding non-lease components, short-term and low-value leases) the Group will recognise lease 
liabilities, representing the present value of the future minimum lease payments discounted at a rate appropriate and after 
taking into account the lease term, value, economic environment and security over the asset applicable, on 1 January 2019, and 
corresponding right-of-use assets in respect of these leases.

• On adoption of IFRs 16, operating lease costs (other than short-term and low-value leases) will no longer be recognised as part 
of operating expenses. the Group intends to apply a threshold of R50 000 for assessing what constitutes low-value assets. For 
the year ended 31 March 2019, the Group has recognised lease expenses of R38 million (refer to note 3).

• Cash generated from operations will increase, as lease costs will no longer be included in this category of cash flows. Interest 
paid will increase, as it will include the interest portion of the lease liability repayments. this is expected to have a net positive 
impact on net cash generated from operating activities. Net cash used in financing activities will increase, as the capital portion 
of lease liability repayments will be included within repayment of borrowings.

• The Group does not expect any significant impact on the financial statements from its lessor activities. However, some additional 
disclosures will be required in the next reporting period.

• the Group will apply the standard from its mandatory adoption date of 1 April 2019. the Group intends to apply the fully 
retrospective transitional approach and will restate comparative amounts for the year prior to adoption.

38. NoN-CoNtrolliNg iNterest
Prior period
During the prior period the Group acquired 60% of Oops Global sA, a company based in balerna, switzerland specialising in the 
design, concept and sale of toys for kids.
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38. NoN-CoNtrolliNg iNterest (continued)
Transactions with non-controlling interests
Current period
On 5 April 2018, the Group subscribed for 930 shares following a rights issue in Oops Global sA, increasing its shareholding from 
60% to 66,2%. On 16 May 2018, the Group purchased 1 220 additional holding shares in Oops Global sA for a consideration of 
R7,8 million, further increasing its shareholding to 86,4%.

the Group recognised an increase in non-controlling interests of R1,122 million and an equal decrease in retained earnings attributable 
to owners of the Group.

Prior period
In March 2018, the Group increased its shareholding in OfficeBox Proprietary Limited to 89,25% from 84,49% in the previous period.

the Group recognised an increase in non-controlling interests of R0,584 million and an equal decrease in retained earnings attributable 
to owners of the Group.

the following table summarises the information relating to each of the Group’s subsidiaries that has material non-controlling interests.

OfficeBox Proprietary Limited Oops Global SA Total
2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018

R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s R000’s
Non-controlling interests 
percentage (%) 10,7 10,7 13,6 40,0
Non-current assets 791 513 2 971 3 149 3 762 3 662
Current assets 3 506 2 954 7 534 3 958 11 040 6 912
Non-current liabilities (141) – – – (141) –
Current liabilities (4 541) (3 709) (10 587) (2 227) (15 128) (5 936)
Net assets attributable to the 
shareholders (385) (242) (82) 4 880 (467) 4 638
Total carrying amount of  
non-controlling interests 237 (84) 939 (1 328) 1 176 (1 412)
Revenue 16 961 14 304 16 604 2 719 33 565 17 023
Loss for the year (2 987) (3 872) (16 619) (3 250) (19 606) (7 122)
Other comprehensive income 
for the year – – – – – –
Total comprehensive income (2 987) (3 872) (16 619) (3 250) (19 606) (7 122)
Loss allocated to  
non-controlling interests (321) (600) (1 145) (1 301) (1 466) (1 901)
Other comprehensive income 
allocated to non-controlling 
interests – – – – – –

39. reserves
2019 2018

R000’s R000’s
Composition of other reserves
Revaluation of financial asset at fair value through other comprehensive income – 1 210
Foreign currency translation differences (46) (2 304)
Common control reserve (20 219) (20 219)
surplus on revaluation of land and buildings 310 252 288 180

289 987 266 867

there are no restrictions on the Group to distribute these funds once realised.

Surpluses arising on the disposal of subsidiary and associated companies are classified as other reserves until such time as 
management determines that they be included in distributable reserves at which time they are reclassified as retained income. 
Reserves are created to prevent the distribution of unrealised profits arising through the revaluation of certain assets. Upon realisation, 
reserves are maintained at management’s discretion.


